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THE GLORY TO BE REVEALED.
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^ il>rliigth)t with- 'the glory encircling His breast.
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HAVENS.

Roman's 8: 18.

Though the ocean and 'skies are serene.
Though clouds darkly gather the sun shines
between.
And bright o'er the billowls
"The city is
seen."
_ w,eia . . ,
„ ,
• ..
•
'k'est of cowards 'was ever a saint.
^ffe f
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reigns; And He loves
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Rememberirrr .tlhe 'music and
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So soon ibo be mime, when the
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journey is done.
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(Psalm 103.)
O Thou my soul, bless God the L o r d ;
And ail that in me is
Be stirred iup His Holy name
T o m,ag,nify a n d ;hless.
Bless, 0 my soul, Ithe Lord thy God
And nolt forgetful be
O f all His gracious benefits
He hatlh bestowed on itlhee.

A h : lcKtote I'Ml care when the journey i,s o'er.
Oif the burdens and griefs I so dreaded and
Ibore.
They'll all be forgolt ais I 'enter the door.

All ithine iniquities who doth
Most graciously
forgive;
W h o itlhy diseases all and pains
Dobh heal and ithee relieve.

With thiat light on my face, and Ithiait song
in imy ears,
iHolw smiall m y regard for ipaslt troubles and
fearls.
While my hiarp liruakes the music I've longed
for, for years.

W h o doth redeem thy life that thou
T o death m a y s t not go down;
W h o itihiee with loving kindness doth
And .tender mercies crown.

W h o wilth abundance of good things
Doitlh satisfy thy mouth,
With tiny Lord full in sight, and my self 80 that, even as the eagle's age
Renew-ed is thy voufch.
with out stain.
—Sel. by Sarah Grade.
H o w blissful the notes, how triumphant the
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HOLY

SPIRIT
OR
WHICH?

HIS

GIFT-S.

Under ifche caption "Be Filled witlh tlhe
Spirit," the editor of The Christian Conservator wrtltes ais follows:
T h e cleansing of our being, f r o m all that
is 'wrong, is important.
Buit in addition to
our being clean, we sihouild be filled with t h e
H o l y Spirit.
When a house is cleaned it
is ready to be occupied.
H o l i n e s s means
wholeness dn the Christian life, entirety, perfection.
N o one thing As meant, but everything essential to a complete Christian. One
of the foreign bishops of a sister church has
emphasized 'tlhe sulbjeot o f being filled wiilth
the Spirit, and has awakened us to this subject.
O n ithie day olf Pentecost " T h e y were
all filled with the Holy Ghost."
L a t e r it
is said Peter was Allied with the H o l y Spirit.
A n a n i a s said to Palul, "Jesus haltih sent me
that
thou
mliightest
.receive
thy
sight
and (be filled -with the H o l y Ghost" ( A c t s
13:9).
" A n d Saul, who is also called Paul,
filled iwiitlh tlhe H o l y Ghost, set Ih'is eyes on
hiirni."
O f Stephen it is isaid, " B u t he being
full of tlhe H o l y Ghost, looked steadfastly
into heaven, and s a w the g l o r y of God, and
Jesus standing on the nigthit hand of God."
This wias true of Barnabas, " H e was a good
m a n and full o f Itihe 'Holy Spirit."
Seven
deacons were selected, "full o f the H o l y Spirit."
W h e n Peter aind John came to Samaria
their first concern was to 'have them filled
with tlhe H o l y (Spirit.
W h e n Paul came to
Epheisus he inquired, " H a v e ye received the
Holy Ghoist since ye believed."
Paul commanded that we Should be filled with the
Spirit.
AM these passages m a k e it clear
that to be effidient, we must be filled with
the H o l y Ghost.
This will g i v e us power,
" Y e shall receive power, a f t e r that the H o l y
Ghost is come upon you."
" B u t t a r r y at
Jerusalem until ye are endued with powor
from on high." T h e weakness and imeffeotuallity of preaching is on account O'f the absence of the Spirit.
T h e greatest learning
and eloquence camaot miaike up foir tlhis deficieincy. W e must be filled with the Spirit in
order ito have <powte)r.
A l s o the love o f God
is shed abroad in otir hearts by the Holy
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G'hotslt given unto us.
This is the trouble do so by securing a word ifoir word (liwiltih 'tlbe modern evangelism: it does not se- teral) itrtansllation of the New Testacure the Spirit, the powelr, nor itlie love.
ment, such as the Englishman's Greek

This opens up ,to the searcher after
•truth an interesting study of the Holy
Spirit and His work.
The editor
above quotes two passages, the first in
Acts 1 : 8 : " Y e shall receive pclwer after
that Itfhie Holy Ghost is 'Came upon you;"
the Other in Luke 24: 49, "But terry at
Jerusalem until ye are endued with
power firolm on Ihiglh," and, as iwe understand him, means to say that the passages which he quoted previously which
refer ito a number of persons as being
fifed wiit'h the Holly Ghost for Spirit),
are meianlt to signify the fulfillment of
these promises.
It is however open to question whether itlhe teadhli ng oin tihis important suibjedt is not confusing and productive o>f
error, and it may not be wrong to say
that 'the eon fusion comes from tbe fact
thia't the translators whose versions of
the Scriptures we use failed to distinguish 'between the 'Holly Spirit as one
of the Divine Trinity, and His gifts.
The 'Hlolv Spirii: is the author of the Sacred Scriptures: the Gcd-lbreathed Word
—and He faithfully 'distinguished between Himlsel'f, as a Person, and His
gifts.
When He refers to Himself a:s
a Person invariably He says "The Holy
Spirit," sometimes, "The Holy The Spirit." The definite airtildle is always etaployed when He speaks Of Himsdlf as
one of the Divine Trinity.
But when
He refer® Ito His gifts itlhe article is absent and the expression is "'spirit holly."
And this is the form used in all o:f the
passages quoted Iby our writer "Power
froim on high" (Luke 24: 49), and
"Power of the Holy QhoSt, ( A d s 1 : 8 ) ,
are the Same thing, and cn the Day of
Penteoost it was the Spirit itlhat slhed
forth His gifts on the disciples giving
theta utiteirarfce in strange tongues. Anyone interested in searching this cut can

N. T. or the Emphatic Diaglott.
It is strange indeed that translators
failed to make the distinction whiiidh the
Author of tbe Sieriptures made so plainly Ibeftween Himselif and His gifts, and
that mlost of the Comimentatoirs and
Bible Students have followed in the
same course in their Bible exegesis. It
is very probable that much of the confusion existing today among believers
in regard Ito the Holly Spirit would have
been avoided had we a true translation
of the Scriptures on this important sulbjedt.
An interesting study of this subject
was printed in Notes on Bible Study
a few yeans ago.
It would be too
lengthy to print in this ccomection, but
we mlay be allowed to make a few quotations :
"Tlhe desire of itlhe true dhild of God today
i'S for power in proportion as one realizes more
and more tlhe deladly onslaught of t V powers
oif darkness whlidh is sweeping w a y the
Ghulrch (in (be so-oallled Christian cou-ncries,
at any ralbe) from "the foundations of faith."
bringing wilth it a blindness and lethlairgy appalling and mow lallmos't universal.
"No sulbjedt iperlhiaps albounds 'in smdh momentous ipasisliibillilties ®nd tremendous consequences, as this one oif power in the Spiritual
Sphere, oind tit lils very significant that it was
the craving Of Saltan foir ipower which, supplements nig pride, wias the turning point of
•hliis career from God (Iisa. 14: 12-17).
No
wonjder itberefore, lif the g i f t of power is carefully guairded by Ajlmiigbty God! (Psalm 62:
11)."
"Ilt is, however, siafe to siay that in no subject is there sudh confusion—imlisunderisrtandinig—diiffareniae of
opinion—darkness—<and
misdiredted zeall among tlhe -people of God!"
"It iis wall Ito m&mamiber that Satan's opposition to the .Spiirlilt of Truth is not simply a
matter of 'pofilicy, Ibult ia matter of N A T U R E .
IH iis tlbe very essence of hliis nialture to be untrue—ia liiatr and a murderer (John 8: 44)-"
ilt iis, howiever. vital to tbe situdy oif the
Hlolv Spirit, to firsit recognize, in a practical
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way, Satan's attitude and action towards anything which in any way has to' do with tlhe
Executive of the God-he'ad—the One who has
the power to, and ultimately will, dheckmate
and send him to his awful doom (Rev. 20:
10)."
" A n example of how essential it is to go
back to tlhe Greek to find out ireaMy whlat the
Spirit of God has said, and not what Satan
has mianlaged, per translation, to make out
tihlat He slafiid—1 a velry striking instance is found
in John 3: 8— "Tlhe wind blowefth -where it
listeth, and thou hearest itlhe sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence iit ddmeth and whither it goeth: so its every one that is boirn of
the 'Spirit.'
"Here tlhe word translated 'Wind." in that
verse is in the Greek "pneuima" (spirit),
which in 380 other places in the New Testament ils uniformly translated spirit; and more
over the same word (pneumia) occurs at
tlhe end df the verse and is there translated
Spirit.
"The translators, while doing their best,
evidently 'id not understand the scope o)f this
beautiful passage; for, as tlhe editor of 'the
"Companion Bible" Ihials pointed out, this
verse exhibits a "Figure oif Speech" well
known to ancient Greek
scholars—called
"Epanladiplosis." or "encircling"—and its use
is to attrlaot attention land mlark the vetlse for
special emphasis.
The correct rendering of
the Greek ils, 'The Spirit hreatbeth wfhelre He
willeth and H i s voice thou hearest. but thou
knawest not wihenbe He cometh and whither
He gioetlh.
Thus it is iwiith every one who
has beein begotten by the Spirit.'

August 23, 1915.

and give no information or indication whatever about the absence or presence, in the
Greek of the all-important
definite
article.
Moreover, without any authority it is interpolated in scores of languages."
"Surely language i;s useless for the purposes
oif revelation iif "pnieuma halgion" without
article is taken to mean the same as
: the
"pneumia hagiiion" with the article, and surely
iif God haid meant it so H e would have said
so.
He coulld have used one or tlhe other
uniformly anid thus a definition of "penuma
hagion" (spirit holy) would not have b t . n
necessary."
"Fndm the W O R D of G O D we learn that
"the Promise of the Father" iis not the giving
of the oly Ghoist, but the giving of power
froim on hiiglh—not the Spirit Hlimlself, but
His Divine Power, as so it has been aptly expressed. not 'The Giver, but Hlis Gifts.' "
"Taking this ("polwer .from on high") to be
the equivalent oif "spirit holy" (pneuma hagion) in the many passages where it occurs
in the Greek of the New Testament it will
be obvious, as has been aptly put, 'that this
power may be manifested in different ways,
such las power f o r service, Ifor speech, for
miracles, for 'Wisdom and knowledge, for
teaching, or for iwlhat ever needed.'
In ther
Words, 'Holwever w e may mention "pneuma
hlagiom," there iis one thing certain; it never
means the Holy Spirit, but always His divine
Power as put forth and manifested in various
ways and operations and in His bestowal < f
"spiritual g i f t s " or powerr, ais described in
I Cor. 12: 4-11."

"Taking first that "pentedostal" passage so
•widely
known and quoted. Acts 2 : 4, the literThis Scripture is really part df a revelation
about the Hdly Spirit and His New-creation al translation from the original Greek is as
w o r k ; and when we see how it hlas been follows (See Englishman's Greek, N. T . )
"And they were all filled "of spirit holy"
mangled in tlhe translation, one needs to keep
a sharp look out along this linle and be pre- (.pmeumatos h'agioin) and began to speak with
Pneuma)
pared ifdr the keenest subtleties of Satan as a other tongues as "The Spirit" {To
deceiving angel of light (II Cor. 11:14)."
gave them to utter forth

"When tlhe Divine Author of the New Testament in i-be Greek use's She words "pneumahiagi'on" without the artiidle (as Acts 1 : 5),
He means just what He Says "spirit holy."
or, power from on high." and when He uses
"pneumahiaRlion" with the article (as in Acts
1 : 16) He means just what H e slays. To
Pneumia T o Hagion (The Spirlit The Holy)
—Or Himlself."

"In this important verse "pneumia" occurs
twice; the firlst in combination with "hagion"
and without the article (iwlhich is interpolated
in the A. V . ) and the second time by itself
with the article.
"Here in the same verse God has given
two different and dilsltindt usages oif tlhe Word
"pneuma" (spirit)."

"It is the Holy Spirit's Divine Power, and
"Translators aind tlhe large majority of not Himself, which is spoken of in connection
scholars take both to mean one and ithe same with filling land the Promise of the Father,

Augu'st 23, 1915.
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and it is evident from the context oif Aofis Bible School, of Grantham, Pa., and Sr.
2 : 4 tfiialt the "spirit Italy"—itihe "ipower from Elizabeth Cassel of Pleasant Hill, Ohio,
on high" which tihe Spirit gave, wais in the
were united in holy wedlock.
We
nialtuire df Itlhe g i f t of tongues."

tenider hearty congratulations.
Maniy more paragraphs could be quoted but space will not perlmit.
The donjdluisilan arrived at is, as has been stated,
AS TO COMING EVENTS.
t'halt bddaUSe oif this Imiistaike in translation, theories and even doctrines are
In Lulke 21: 24, it is recorded that
•built up whiidh are very confusing to the
Jesuis slaid tihat Jerusalem shall be trodordinary reader, anid it behooves us to
den doiwn of ithe Genitiles until the times
\veiiglh carefully 'all the teachings based
Of the Gentiles be fulfilled. In Romans
on suidh errors in translation.
11 : 25 the apostle writes that "blindness
Now taking ulp the pasisages qiuoited in pari is hfcipipened to Isrsel until! the
by the Conservator editor anid reading fulness Oif the Gentiles be Come in."
as given in Ithe Greek: "They were all Jesuis .speaks oif tihe "times o.f the Genfilled with spirit hloly," anid ilt Was the tiles," and Paul oif "the fulness of the
Spirit that did the filling. "Peter was Genitliles."
Both of these are expressfilled with spirit holy."
"Jesus hath ions of more tahan a M e importance,
sent me. . . .that Ithou rrtighteslt be filled and we need to distinguish between
with spirit holy."
" A n d Saul
filled them.:
The "times oif the Gentiles"
with spirit holly."
"But being full! of began with the captivity of Judah under
spirit holly."
" H e was a good man and Nefouchadniasseir (II Ch.ron. 36: 1-21),
full of spiirlit hloly."
"Have ye receiv- since which time Jerusalem has been
ed a spirit holy having believed ?" The under Gentile overlbrdship.—Scoficld,
editor is right when he concludes that while the expression "the fulness o'f the
.all of these expressions mean the e-ndue- Genlfciles" has reference to the complemienit with "poKv-er frioim on high," as tion oif God'te purpose in this age, maimeJesUS promised (Luke 24: 49), hut he 3y tihe outicallinig from amonig the Genfails to siay tlhlat the Holly Spirit does 'the tiles of a people for Christ's name, the
endiuioinjg, land iis not tihe enduonienit Chuirch whiidh is Christ's body.
It
Himiself.
Would seeim that the coimpllebion oif "tihe
fullness of the Gentiles" will not marie
W e ' are glad to learn of others who the einld of the "times of the Gentiles."
would Ibe entitled to an honorable plaice Thlat 1 will occur when Christ shall come
But iwhen
in tihe "Knlilghlts olf the Golden Pen" to earth in H i s glory.
accomplished
Sodie'by.
A letter from W . R. Smuitlh, these two things are
else
iwiill
itake
place.
Pnylor, Oikla., iruforlms us Ibhlat far many something
There
is
mioire
yeft
in
Gold's
program
acyears his pen and penioil have been according
to
Acts
15:
13-18.
"God
at
tive in that kind of .slervilce ''for Jesuis'
the
first
did
visit
the
Gentiles
to
take
saikie."
No doulblt there are others who
are doing such work quietly, uriosltenltla- oufe oif them a people for his naime."
tiously and alone "for Jesiuis' sake." Evidently this refers to 'the Church age
Maly God bless them in such bllessed wh'ildh ends when "the fullness of the
Gentiles be brought in."
This, the
ministry.
May their tribe increase.
calling out from among the Gentiles a
people flor his name, has been in proW e aire informed that on Aug. 3, gress si-rice Pente«Ost.
The gospel has
1915, Elder E. H. Hess, df the Messiah
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T'HE H E A T H E N C H I L D T O T H E
cbilld of Gad.
In temper of mind he
A M E R I C A N CHILD.
is a saiiimt.
I11 fellowship 'he iis a friend
of God.
In service he iis a solkMer. In
experience he is a pillgrim, and in ex- If you had been bo,rn in a far off land,
pectation he is an heir of the coining Far over the deep wide sea,
And I in America had my home,
Kingdom anid gtllory oif Chrislt.
It is ^In America, land of the free,
worth our while to give ithis more than Iif you were I, and I were you,
Do you know what I would do?
a passing ithougihit, A believer in Jesuis;
a child. ;of God; la saint; a soldier, a pil- If you had been boirn with a swarthy skim,
And people looked on you with scom.
grim, an heir!
All ithese the Christian Whlilie I knew nothing is black but sin.
'is by viirltuie oif having received JesUs And the soull may be white as the lily at
.morn,
Orrisit as Sayiio.r anid Lord.
The inIif I had a chance to uplift you
vitation of Jesus to tlhe weary and beiavy- Do you know wfcut I iwtotlld do!
feden ones iis "Cotne unto 'me and I will
If you were an orphan and homeless, too,
^tive yiou rest."
This is followed by a And never had heard of the Lord,
^command: iwlitih a promise attached, "Talkie While I had been tiaught from earliest days,
and Obey His word,
upon you my yoke anid 'learn oif me . . . . TIfo I Itive
were poor, and ignorant, too,
'jyie shall find resit unlto your souls." Do you 'know 'What I 'would do?
'Fajiibh which resull|bs in obedience will I would save .my pennies and nickles and
work out all Of God's will concerning
dimes,
/
H i s children.
Are we saved in God's And send them over the sea;
W

way r
"IF W E

FAINT

NOT."

Thiait you might be fed and idlotlhed and
taught,
T o worship the God who is dear to me!
If yoiu were I, and I were you,
That is what I would do
z

I'd tell all the boys and girlis around,
Just 'what I was working for too;
And let us not be weary in well doing; for And I'd never give up till I'd got them to
help,
in due season we slhlalll reap, if w e feint
Send the Goispel to the needy like you.
mot.—Gal, 6 : 9.
If "ou were I, and I were you,
That is w h a t ' I would do
D o iwell, and weary n o t ;
—Sel. by Sarah Grade.
Stand steadlfiast in thy l o t ;
God will forget thee not;
For thou isihiallt surely ireap,
In Goid'is due season,
LIFE BEFORE
LEARNING.
If thou fialinlt mot.
Sow thou with toil anid tears;
Wiait. patient, through the years,
'Till hair vest time appears,
For thou sihalt surely reap,
Ira God's due season,
If thou ifaint not.
O faint not 'nealth thy load,
Fear not the lash, the goad,
T h o u g h long land .rough the road;
F o r thou sihallt surely 'reap,
.In God's due season,
If thou 'faint not.
Behold tlhe westering sun:
T h y race o.f diutv irura.
A n d thou shialllt surely reap,
In God's due season,
If thou ifaint raot.
—Rev. H. B. Hartsler, in The

I have a l i f e with Ohirist to live,
'But. ere 1 live it, must I wait
Till leiairning can olelar ahsiwer give
Oif this amid that book's date?
I have a llife in Christ to llive,
I hlave a death in Christ to die.
And .must I wait till science give
All doubts a full reply?

Nay, .rather, 'while the sea of doubt
J's raging wlilldly round about,
Questioning oif life and death and sin,
L e t me but creep within
T h y fold, O Chriis't! and at T h y feet
Take but the lolwast seat,
And hear Thinie lawful voice repeat,
In gentlest akxents, heavenly sweet,
"Came unto Me. and rest:
Believe Me, and be iblest."
Evangelical.
—John Ca mpbell. Shairp.
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News of Church Activity
IN
H O M E

A N D

T H E
F O R E I G N

MISSIONARY

F I E L D S

ADDRESSES.

Bishop H. P. and Grace Steigerwdd, Walter 0 . and Abbie B. Winger, Miss Mary
Heisey, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, South
Africa.
Lewis Steckley, Miss Elizabeth Engle, Mirs.
Sallie Doner, Miacha Mission, Choma, N. W .
Rhodiesia, South Africa.
Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah
Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Alvis,
A. C. Winger, Mtshabezi Mission, Gwanda,
Rhodesia, South Africa.
Eld. Isaac O. and A. Alice Lehman, box
5263, Johannesburg, South Africa.
t
India.
Eld. and Sr. H. L. Smith and Effie RohreDauram Madhiipura, North

Bhagalpur, B. &

N. W. R y „ India.
Following

not under foreign

Mission

Board

D. W. Zook and wife, Adra. B. N. R „ India
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Go wall a. Tank
Bcwrfbav, India.
Furlough—Myron

and Adda

Taylor,

F and Malinda Eyster and Frances
OUR C I T Y

Road,

DES

August 23, 1915.
MOINES

MISSION.

W e are happy to report that isouls are being siaved ^amd helped.
On last Sunday
night a young llady, the daughter of a Presbyterian miiiniiislter, was sanctified; and a Mir.
J orison , who was llaitely converted was also
sanctified land filled with 'the Spirit.
On
Saturday might a ibright young Christian lady
wais sanctified, and an unsaved man of about
55 years of .age knelt in peniitent form.
'Sunday night services, especially, are quite
iwelil attended and owned of God.
There is
sudh a beaiudiful laind heavenly unity among
all, nolt onlly 'tlhe workers.
W e certainly enjoy lit, ianid rneiam by God's grace, t o do more
then ever to exalt our Savior and extend
His Kingdolm.
W e need your prayers and co-operation in
this great iwonk.
M a y the Brotherhood stand as a mighty
unit for Qhirist.
There must be united effort all allong the
•line.
Mlay the Lowe oif Jiesus dominate every
heart and life processing to know Him.
T b e Lord is undertaking for us in more
than one way.
The Lord btess and use all! the dear readers o f

tlhe E V A N G E L I C A L V I S I T O R a n d m a k e

more proficient than ever
wherewlilth He hias dallied us.

in

the

us

calling

FINANCIAL.

Report for the month of Jully, IC>I5Jesse

Davidson.

MISSIONS.

Receipts.
Catherine Byer, Rowenna, Pa., $5.00.
Expenditures.

Gas, $3,116, electricity, $1,115, gasolene for
tenlt, $2.50, wialter for one quarter, $3.25, for
groceries, $25.50, 'for lincidentallis, $6.50.
Blalan'ce due imislsiion A u g . 1, 1915, $36.06.
Buflaio Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge
Youils .in itlhe hope of Hiis coming,
of Geo. E. and Effie Whisler.
J. R. and Anna Zook.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halsted St., in
charge of Sr. Sarah Bert, Bro. B. L BruCHAMBERS© URG, MISSION.
baker and Sr. Nancy Shirk
Des Moines Mission, 1174 14th., St., in
charge of Eild. J. R. and Anna Zook.

Dear ones: Wie coime on itlhe precious name
Jatobolc Orphanage,
Thomas,
Gkla., in df Jesus, greeting all iwfho belong to 'tlhe house
Is it not a blessed thought
charge of E. N. and A lella Engle, R. 3 box 1. hold lotf faiith.
fihalt we can know ithlat we belong ito Him,
San Francisco Mission, 52 Cumberland St.,
and that ithe precious blood cleanses us from
m charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers.
all islin?
I 'aim gliad we can believe His
Dayiton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge w o r d ; and as w e ibedieve He iwiilll give faiith
!to believe all things Itlhiait H e has promised,
vf W. H. and Su»ie Boyer.

Augu'st 23, 1915.
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'and will in a wonderifutf way, reveal Himself
t o us, and 'speak ito us thru His Spirit.
But
lit is on conditions: if w e obey 'and keep humble, and dio not partake of itlhe unnecessary
tlhiings, and pluck out the darnial eye.
The
eye looks first, then 'tlhe flesih begins to conisiider, land asks iwfhialt t'here is in that.
But
there iis ia lot in it.
T h e flesih must be cruoilfield. Just begin to sltand and look at things,
How soon ithe devil will side-track: and then
when you iwianlt to testify there is no power
Then they want power but God won't bend
Ito us.

and unconcern oif itlhe people, relative to their
souls' eternal welfare, ilt (brings sadness to
our
hearts.
Bult
we
do
thank
our God for tlhe relief from the heavy burdens for a little while, as we see and witness
now and then a poor lost prodigal! coming
home to ithe Father's house.
How it constrains oiur hearts to cry out to the L o r d ; and,
say, i't pays to oarry 'the 'heavy 'burdens for
a whole year iif ,it would mean tihie salvation
of but one soul: also to keep those enicouraged and pressing on in itih'e light who are
saved.
Tlhe souls who are saved now in this

Then when we think of the pride and exitnavaiganoe.
It is mo 'wonder the power is
gone.
It lotoks sometimes as though the
people thought 'God should bend to man, but
the word does not say iso, bult man is puffed
up and ilt takes Ithe polwer of God to bring
him initio subjection to the will of God.
•,„, ^
,
,,
,,
,,
.
, •
W e thank all 'those iwho have helped MI
,,
, ,
T (-> I 1.
supporting tihe work here.
In October re. .
,.
, , ,
t,
vnVall meetings are arranged for here.
cmo.
..
.
. .
.
„
T
J. N . Hoover o.f Ohio 111s expected to hold the
meetings.
Come and help us iif. vou can. and
pray that God may have (Hliis wiay, and that
ireiall definite Itlhings may 'be done.
Pray for

and
dreadful time, will mean intense
earnestness, a serious burden, a real passion,
an'd
raany
' t i i m e s travailing by Itlhe children
of
1
G®" ' a i d i n g on by earnest prayer and
fasltinig, wlilth our ifaces upon the ground as
M o ® e s a n i d Aaron
!°l'dT |h ' e time is -on
u s tha)t
lh,e ® rts « f ! m e n a r «
darkened
and deceived, that the Word land Spirit of
,
,,
God can hardly
mlake any
impression upon
J
J
^
tlhem.
(J, our dear ones, w e can not des.
.
cnbe to you in words ithe sensiation that
c0,me,s o v e r
a l s l W e 'mediltalte over the alanming conditions that are existing all over
o u r illall,d About ten manufactories of our city, I

USi

FINANCIA

Report 'from June 1, to August 2, 1915,
Receipts.
Niamey G a y man, Chamber stoui g, Pa., $2.00,
H. O . Wenger, Sihtippeteburg. Pa., $2.00;
Mislsiion S. S „ $6.53; H. B. BurkhoMer,
iHianrislburg, Pa., $S-oo; Miay Hock, C'hamberslburg, $1.00; Sarah Cusiter, Springfield,
: J'
O ^ j f 1
W i n g e r , $10.00.
.
Expenditures.
ProvisiiM«.JifK23^ ligiht, $3.11, incidentals,
' f i i X i c e ou ! hand 2 J 4 un,e I, $10.04.
Balanoe on hand August 2, 14.33.
OTHER DONATIONS

ldark

A M

S O T R Y

SIAY'

ARE

EN®A8'ED

'IF

manufactur-

ing war material for tlhe foreign countries,
to take the lives of our poor ifelloiwmen. The
large Plat Iron Works, just one square from
^
Mission, are .running day and night, to
6
J
s
'
'
be able
m e e t ltlh'e demand; also two other
fadtoWies just a few squares from us.
Their
lights can be seen as w e pass by late at night.
White 'they are spending the precious hours,
in the manufacturing of that wlhlich will mean
fatality to human lives.
I am so gllad that
we
c a n b e i a n g a g e d i n lthe e f f o r t o i
sav,jng
precious souls.
Our dear heavenly Father
° n l y knows what avail be the final outcome
^ e serious conditions noiw existing, not

A a r o n D. Wingert and Jdsise Myers 13
boxes iberries, 'basket provisions.
Y o u r s in love,
A O . and Elizabeth iWenger.
««»

^ l y ™ ' ^ e i o r d g n lands, but lilt causes serious
thoughts as w e see the hundreds of poor
men - walking the street's, sitting, and lying
,a,rou.n,d in our parks, out of work.
O, may
the dear Lord pity and have mercy on tihe

D A Y T O N MISSION

pooir tihiis coming winter
May they all see
fthiat sin, more or less, is back of it all.

B y Ithe help of itlhe Lord w e will attempt
another report of the .work here .at this place,
When
we
consider
the
awful
times in which iwe are living, the indifference

that if w e live a little longer, w e will se» and
undergo experiences that we could hardly beli'eve were it to be told Ito lis now.' Is it mot
wonderful 'the number of souls that are goim

- I aim so often impressed with the thought,
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into eternity, from the earth Ithis year? Can
we wonder 'Why all of these serious visitations are .coming upon ithe earth when we see
hqw ifihie nations are forgetting God?
How
o f t e n have I pondered the 'words oif Jesus,
when He said, • "Shall not Gad avenge hits
cAvn elect which cry day and night unto
Him?"
It appears as if the time oif day and
night crying is coming upon us.
But the
•question wias 'how many iwillll there be, oryieg
day .and night iwihen He comas?
( Y o u remember Jesus said t o Ihis disciples, "Verily,
verily, 'I say unto you, that ye shall weep
and lament but the iworld slhallil rejoice.")
"Nevertheless wlben the Son oif man camelth
Shall H e find flaliltih on the earth?"
Willi
there ibe those found suffering with Jesus,
and ibe found worthy of His nevengamenlt
when He comes.
lit would appear as if
the "Looking up" time was approaching, as
Jesus said a little later, that a f t e r the, Or, at
•the Closing of the Gentile era there would
be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and
in the sltars, and upon the earth distress of
nations with perplexity; the sea and the
waves roaring, men's hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth, For the .powers of
Ihieaven shall be 'shaken and then shall they
siee the Son of man coming in a cloud with
power and great glory.
And when these
things begin to come to pass, Then Look up,
and lift up yoiur heads, for your redemption
draweth nigh.

August 23, 1915.

there were itwo precious souls brought under
conviction anid became willing to came to the
altar, and confess their sins, gave up their
beer, whiskey, and tobacco, iand the Lord so
wonderfully forgave them, and filled them
with joy and happiness.
It truly w a s a precious time of rejoicing with us all, for indeed
thiey were ifoumd deep in slim, as generally is
the ease.
It is true o.f our young men of
to dlay. These t w o young men, especially the
one who ils married, the huslband and father
oif a dear little 'family, came out of the Catholic church, confessed to almost every sin
exoept murder,
B e Said he had served his
term under an. arrest for his (sins back oif the
prison bars foir the enemy of his soul, and
hie said he would do it -for Jesus of need be,
iif by the con/fieslsing o f his wrong doing
'would bring hilm there.
I thank Gold that
«he crimson and scarlet .Sins can still be covered by the precious blbod df the Lamb. T o
the praise and glory of Go.d can we report
that our .heads have lagain been supplied by
his dear children who have been so true and
faithful to. uis.
W e are unable to express
our appreciation.
iMlay the Lard greatly
blesis you all.
Remember us. in your prayers
for IHils glory and the saving of souils.
FINANCIAL.

Report for July 1915.
Balance on band, $20.95.

Receipts.
Ella Whitehead, Bnglewood, O., $1; Edna
Sinks, Bnglewood, 0., $ .50; Maryann Hill,
0 thank God, there is promised a time to Pleasant 'Hill, 0., $1.00; Irviin Gramim, West
the saints, that they can look uip, and l i f t up Milton, 0.. $1.00; old song book, $ .20, Mission Offering, $ .96.
Total, $25.61.
their head.
Then the day and night weepExpenditures.
ing will be over.
But Jesus will come and
Table Account, $10.40, .gas alnd stove rent
wipe all their tears away.
And receive them
wlhere crying shall forever Ibe unknown. But $3.02, yard filling, $ .75, toweling, $.60, muslin 'for bedding, $1.65, bed spread, $1.29, bed
notice the solemn warning of danger, as Je- screen, $1.06, incidentals, $1.41.
Total,
"sus said, "Take heed to yourselves, lest at $20.18.
Balance on hand Aug. 1, 1915, $5-43.
any time your hearts ibe over charged with
surfeiting, and drunkenness, land cares .oif this
POOR F U N D .
life, and so that day come upon you unawares.
Balance on hand, $19.26.
For as a snare shall it come on all them that
Paid out for poor, $4.80.
dwell on the face of the whole earth. . Watch
iBalawce on hand A u g . 1, 1915, $14.46.
.ye therefore and pray always, that ye may
Other donations were given by Ilsfcac Engle,
be accounted worthy to escape all these things E d w a r d Engle, 'Ella Whitehead, Iva Herr,
that shall come to pass, and to stand before Oharioltte Miyeirs, Mins. .Shepley, Emma Gassel,
Alice Calssel, Emima Gray, Jahin Hershey,
the 3on of man.
Lizzie Knisley, Sr. Jinkens, Eliza Engle.
W e are glad w » can report a precious meetSpecial, Sr. S. J. Becker, Mialnheim, Pa., a
W e remain
ing on July 4, a number Of our dear ones box of clothing for the poor.
yduirS in the effort for souls.
were in from thie country and, the presence
W . H . and Susie Boyer.
oif 'the Lord was manifested, in so mucih as 601 Taylor St. Dayton, 0.
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MT. OARMiBL ORPHANAGE.
AN

APPEAL.

To the readers of tihe EVANGELICAL
By way o!f expllanation I
wish to state 'thlait when rttbe Mt., Cartne'l
'Holme Orphanage was 'accepted als the
property of the dhurch o!f -tlhie Brethren
iln Christ it was handed over by the
••donors without any reserve.
Ik is entirely t'be dhureh's property.
I make
•tibis explanation becauise there seems to
be an 'impression existing that (the donors
have something in reserve. Tibiis is not
sio, and mlaney thlait is donated to the
Holme is 'donated Ito (the church as it is
church' property.
Further if Ithere were roam and the
support were sufficient itihe Home would
be in position to receive dhildren from
any state, but as it now is there is not
the room nor support to db so.
'We h&ve all been praying that a
brother and sister consecrated to ithe
Lord, to wihom 'the Loird may have been
speaking, might be found who would
take dhlarge of the 'farm arid the boys on
the farm, and get oWner land, as could
be had, to wiomk, and by this method
make the Hoime self-supporting as
much possible, so thlait the money sent
in could be kept together and used in
tihe erection oif needed buildings.
VISITOR.

At the present time Itihey are much in
need of a new kitchen.
I was permitted to visit the Home on July 17
and 18. in connection with carrying out
what General Conference doimimissioned
me to do, and was permitted to see the
kitchen as it is. I had supposed it was
used only for tihe sumlmer. I was surprised to see how poor the bu'ildnig
reallly is; Ijt lis nothing but a 'shell, and
for the sister maltron and the gilrllis to
stand in there doing tihe cooking etc;
shivering friam Ithe cold, far a family of,
possibly, 24 perisons, seems to be an un-

11

called hardship indeed.
The situation
slbrikes me as being unbearable.
Shall
sister Bollinger be aslked to take charge
urider these circumstances and imperil
her health as she must here?
She is
giving her life, as it were, for the welfare oif these poor dhildren.
You who
have this 'world's goods, will you not
allow the Lord to speak to you, and at
once came (to their help So they can gelt
the building oomplelted before the cold
winter stortnls will be 'sweeping their
way over the land?
I wish that all
could see what I see when I visit the
Home now and then.
They are doing
a really good work. " So my heart's
wish arid prayer is that we lUay all help,
and give, at least, a cup oif 'Cold water
to these little ones.
I remain your brother, iritereslted in
the homeless ones.
John A. Stump.
New Paris, Ind.
PRESSING ON.
{Continued.)
Dear readers af 'the VISITOR :—
And a 'certain woman 'which had an
issue of blood itwelve vdars, and had
suffered many things of many physicians, and 'bad spent all that she had, and
was 'nothing bettered, but rather grew
woilse, when she had heard oi Jesus,
came in the press behind, and touched
His garment." (Mark 5: 25-27). This
womian learned tihe secret Of failth. for
not odly did she believe in Jesus, but'
she pressed thru itihe thrariging multitude and touched Him. Her faith was
simple for she Said, If I mlay touch but
His clothes, I stoaffi be (whole, (verse 28).
"Arid straightway . . . . she was healed.
Simple earnest faith always touches
God. When we treaicb ithe point where
we itrust Our heavenly Physician just
like iwe 'formerly did our earthly one,
comlmiibtiinig our eaise into His hands,
then ifaith operates, easily resting on
His promises which ean not fail.
It
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is easier to Ifceaich the Iheiatben 'this faith were reial Weill attended considering the
than Christian! people, for they know busy ititme. We also enjoyed the privimo better than to believe what God's lege of meeting in some of their bonnes
word says, without, reasoning.
During and become acquainted with them.
• the eleven, years we spent in Africa we May the Lord bless them for their hosnever offered tihe heathen but one pitality and kimdnesls shown Ito us, also
remedy and that mas, JESUS, the all- Itheir practical interest which Ithey took
sufficient One ifioir Spirit, soul anid body in Ithe Foreign missionary work.
and often a simple psaiver of faith would
Thank God the missionary zeal and
prove a wonderful inspiration to others, •fire lis beginning to burn in many hearts,
even 'leading to their salvation.
and I noticed that those who give the
After the Granthalm love feast toy most, are the happiest people: and why
brother-in-law, and sister,
D. L. should they not be, if laying up treaBook
and
wife
from
O k la., sures in heaven brings a rich reward?
•' (accompanied me to Carlisle 'where we The following Sunday morning I
(visited in die holmes of John Neisley spoke at the Montgomery churcih, and
land Bisb. J. Wert, stopping over night in the 'evening in the home of Bno. J. W.
with Bro. J. O Lebmans.
We especi- Myers. Here the neighbors and brethally enjoyed this last visit since 1 ami
ren turned out well! and la/11 seetoed to
so well acquainted with his two brothers
enjoy the service. We then turned our
iJacob and Isaac who are both missioniaries alt Johannesburg, S. Africa. From faces 'toward Lancaster Go. attending
here we went to Visit several cousins at the Tuesday ^evening prayer meeting in
Asper's Sltatiom and Bendersville in Florin, and on Thursday evening in Mt.
Adams Co. While here Itlbey arranged Joy, and Saturday evening at the Cross
(two services* far ime where I spoke to. an Roads church, and Sunday morning' in
interesting congregation both morning ElizabeithtoWn, and in ithe evening at
and evening. These services seemed to be the Conoy church, but as it began to
appreciated, some seemed hungry after train early in 'the evening and kept it up
God While conviction wals manifest loin during the service the attendance was
tthte unsaved. They asked us to stay all istoall. I enjoyed very Much the priviweek and have seirvice eaicih evening but lege of visiting in the holmes of some of
this we could not do at this Itime. We our brethren and sisters in Elizabethalso visited BrO. and Sr. Abe Hersbeys town -until Tuesday evening when the
in Gettysburg.
She is a first cousin ito prayer (meeting was in the home of Bro.
ane and they are the only members, of A. Boosters, after which I went to spend
our cbuich living here at the present ithe rest of the week with my brotheriin-llalw, Eld. A. B. Brubaker.
'Here I
(time.
had
the
privilege
of
helping
a
little
to
From here I went to Franklin Co.
(where Eld. J. H. Myers met me -and gather in the beautiful ripe grain into
itihe first service was alt the MowersviMe the barn, for certainly the Lord has
(church, on Tuesday evening, and at the blest this county this year with an aGhambeirsburg
Mission
Wednesday buindiant harvest of 'ailimoslt every thing,
evening, and at Mt. Rioidk church on but those who Hove Ithe Lord could easiThursday evening.
Then on Friday ly get along with One chop less. • The
evening in the (holme of Bno.. A. M. Byers. Bible slays, "Woe unto Ihlilm that gfivath
This wlas a very precious service though his neighbor drink, that Iputieth thy botWhat anot so largely attended ion Account of tle to him" (Halb. 2: 15).
a heavy rain comling om just about ser- ibodt those who grow the filthy weed
vice time.
..
for Others 'to Oonsiuime ? But I aim glad
The following dlay Bno. Byers took that sOime have already seen the evil
us! to iflhe home Of Bislh. J. D. Wingert, there is in it, and I trust that soon, our
and then to the New Guilford church on churiclb will not only be (free from its
Sunday morning, and to the Antrim use, but will refuse to derive any revechurch in the levening. These services nue therefrom.
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O n Saturday (evening w e attended; the
prayer meeting ait the home oif Brio.
H i r a m H e r r s , land Sunday morning
preaabkiig service a t Sporting , Hill
church and in t h e evenig a t Mastensonyffle.
T h e following Thursday after-,
noon Bro.. F . Brubaker took mie to visit
the "'United Zion H o m e , " of the Bruiser people near Liti-z, -and the f olllowimg
Wednesday evening I gave thanii, in
their -chapel there, 1a missionary address
a n d Itlbree of there people took a copy
of ST. H. Frances Davidson's book on
S. Africa. The Manager, Rev. James A.
Heilier is a very fine Christian brother,,
and showed 'me every kindness.
That
evening the service w a s at Mainheim and
on Sunday morning at Mt. Pleasant
church'. T h e n after hurriedly eating a
quickly prepared dinner at the home of
David Engles, we took the trolley for
Lancaster where I spoke at o u r Mission
at 2.30, and again alt 7.30.
O n Monday and Tuesday evenings we also had
service fait the Mission in which the Loird
inspired our own hearts to moire faith
and victory and we believe, also that of
others, while one young sister earnestly
sought t o get (firele 'friolm bondage and into the liberty o'f Christ.
The folfciwing Saturday afternoon we
attended the harvest imieeting at Manor
church and prayer meeting at Christian
Mel-boms in t h e -evening.
On Sunday
mornig I spoke in the church at ReftOn
and in the evening at Pequea.
I do
not want to ifoirget t o mention how I
enjoyed one day quiet rest: and fellowship at Ithe home of our d e a r 'Brother
Bisih. C. N . Hoisftetter, also at that of
Eld. Noah Hess and his- brother, Com-,
rad Hess.
F r o m here I returned' to the Lancaster Mission -'where, in the evening,
I gave la missionary talk in the Zion
Mission.
T h o u g h t h e 'weather wlals
threatening rain yet t h e Hall was about
full, a n d the interest good. T w o young
sisters offered thamiselvels 'for the work
of the Lord while three others requested prayer if or themselves.
Braise the
Lord!
O u r next service w a s the harvest
meeting in Elizabethtown on Saturday
afternoon, also evening service in the
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church and Sunday
forenoon.
These
services were we'll attended aind proved
1 spiritual blessing, I have no doubt, to
-miany.
I n the afternoon B'ro. Coble
brought Bro. Myers and myself to
Haririsburg in his oar which was- very
kind oif him, t h e L o r d bless him for it.
T h a t evening I Spoke in the Messiah
T o m e ich'apel to an. attentive congregation.
May the Lord bless a n d multiply the seed sown that -ilt miay
ine'ld a bountiful harvest to t h e honior
and glory oif God, and mlay we all be
ready "to- iriejt" Jesus when H e appears
to catch aiwtay His awaitiog bride,Amen.
Yourls in this glorious Hope,

J. R. Eyster.
IvORDSBURG,. -CAL.
On June 30, sister Niamey Shirk and her
two daughters, -Mrs. Deliila Kneidar and Mrs.
-Co'tla Albright, alii -oif Shannon, till., cfaim-e to
Loirdstourg to -pay uls a visit. They laibten-d-e-d
the imild-week priayermeeting tat the Church o.f
the 'Brethren and gave in their testimony o£
-the •wonderful things Go-d -does for H-iis Children.
Their visit was very rauoh enjoyed
and tbeitr testimony .appreciated.
Om J-uly 14, sister -H. F-ranlces Davidson arrived in Lordslburg -oin her iway to South
Afriida.
She sipanit two weeks- in Southern
California.
On Sun-day imor-niing, Jully 18,
she gave a vary interesting talk aboult the
Afrlidan work in the Church of the Brethren,
and on- Sunday afternoon, Judy 25, ,sibe spoke
in the ohurdh oif the Brethren in Christ at
Upland.
Both these, (talks were very i-nstrudteve -and higlhly appredialtad, as wats
shown by the large free-iwiill offerings.
Sister Davidson left Lordsburg for Slan
Franaisao July 28, exipedting to saliil for South
Af-rica Aug, 3, on the -Steamship Soinota-a.
May God go with heir and make bar a
blessing Whenever she goes.
O-n Sunday mlornling, Aug. 3, Bislhoip C. C.
B-urkhOlder iprelaidhed in the Church of the
Brethren at Lordsburg. 'His text was- Iisaiah
28: 23-28. His sermon was greatly appredialtad toy the people Of Lord-slburg.
Yours tin Jesus' nlaim-e,
P. J. Wiebe.
Aug S, 1915.
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-ravine that outs down six thousand feet beneath us.
D a w n iin this valley the 'elect ricty
•fio-r the lighting of this ditty is generated.
(In company with same Mennomite missionaries and others we wisiited a mission and
School 28 miles up in the -mountains.
We
descended into the river vialley six thousand 'feet below and then- up another mountain five 'thousand feet.
At the end oif the
Ifloiurfth -day we 'were back again tired but well
repaid folr oulr tramp among the hills.
Our
'health was improved 'and our appetite wjas
prodigious.
Such a walk in this hill atmosphere is worth more than six doctors
land all their prescriptions.
These people are a strangle new race, but
oan speak the language wc are learning. They
have eadh t h d r own dialect which oif .course
we -oannolt understand
B-u|t for strength
and rdbusit physique thley irank well with
most -races.
We noticed that they 1-auglh and
are playful.
This is so shanply in contrast
with the sad faced dawn-trodden native o i
Ithe plain.
His air is poisoned and his food
is skimped so that he grows up emaltiafred
and sad-ifaced.
Some do isimille but it is a
begging smile which thinly hides a lurking
teair of anguish or hunger
But up here the
children play as alt home.
Sadly enough the
toys and girls from four years of age up
to old men land women, dying, can be seen
smoking aigarettes, either made in America
Or sold by Americans residing ! m India.

Dear readers of the VISITOR :—
Greeting in Jesus' Name.
"And H e siaid umto tiheim, Come ye yourselves apart inito a desert place, and rest a
white." (Mlark 6: 31).
W e have foiund outr short stay up here in
the Mil® so helpful iiln imany ways.
Since
the -maitltar of land-pu'nohiaasling^negotialtianB
has been put initio t h e bands of a proficient native lawyer, we had little else Ito do but apply
ourtsdveis Ito language study iso as to be able
to talk Itto these dear people An a tongue Which
Ittaey can understand.
Thlis holt season has been the worst, in
many .ways wlhlihh India has experienced.
T o escape firt :> baro f ul effects and for our little daughter's slake, and for the purpose of
applying ourselves mo-re fully to t h e acquirement of the Hindi language, we caime up into- Itihe mountains 'for a few imoiniths.
O u r stay h e r e has been a imoslt profitable
one.
Missionaries from all pants of India
calmie fo'r a month or two to escape the
scorching winds and hot rights. which all
cannot endure.
Gift-en one hot season on the
plains does imore to- tear do;wn the system than
a whole year can repaliir.
Near us lis a Union Ghapel, where most of
the Missionaries attended Divine Services.
The spirit Of loviing forebearainice reminded
me of some of our goad !SOul4nspiring GenThe -contrasts seen on tihe streets aire quite
enall Conferences.
These 'Missionaries come
'Striking.
Walking down to the market place,
dieltermined to let their chunch differences on
Ithe plains, and know nothing aimomg each we always do wisely to take an unbrella aAbove, tihe sum burns with unabated
other save "Jesus 'Christ and Him crucified." long.
Down the valley a great white
It wlals a surprise Ito us ito- hear some of them strength.
talk so earnestly and -freely about the Holly tdlaud comes pouring across the mountain's
It is gone
Spirit and H i s presence and 'work. How our brow land deluges us 'with water.
hearts thrilled to hear them tall of the Gospel soon -too and we stand ag-ain in clear bni'ht
Always and ever on the far side
aimong the health-en as "The power of God sunlight.
o-f the valley the clouds -are farming and
u r t o -Salvation!"
'Can you think oif a clilty far -alway from painting irare pictures against the western and
E v e r and anon one may
'civilization! far up -in- the [mountains seven northern sky.
caltch 1a -momentary glimpse oif the towering
thousand 'feat above the oeaain ?
Can you think Of a city up in the clouds peaks, 'White and glistening, but soon they are
iwiith electric lights, itdaphoraas and automo- hid away behind a ithick hank Of mist, and
biles?
It is wonderful.
But marvel of slo 'may remain hid far a week or be seen in
marvels, juslt ahead, on in Ithe north rise in a minute again.
solemn grandeur great 'white mountains • rising Ito the 'frigid height oif 29,000 fit. Though
these seem -dlblse, itbay a r e 45 to 107 -miles
distant.
Then las we gaze toward the wast
We can pierce down into a deep shadowy

A n d what a sight greets the eye.
About
us everywhere are people, walking, running,
laughing, quarreling, singing, all Unconscious
df others amusement or discomfort.
Everywhere we meet the beggar and one -word
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greats the 'ear, it lis (the mocking ward,—"Safeiam" which rffaMy means "Peace;" but o h !
thaw void tA peace its the inab'ble and crowd.
Yet in their greeting they all breathe out the
Hope, .that hope which Jesus came tte fulfill.
Sorae paas us with heavy burdens on their
back, and the marks of drudgery in their
fiaices.' Some pass along, proudly and lallone,
(holding themselves coldly aloof from this
world oif human life.
Some go an abstractedly muttering their foirimal .priestly prayers,
gazed upon with awe by the igmorianlt superstirtiiouis worshipper.
Here are coming soime
Brahmins and Llama prlqslts, affluent, but
begging alms.
Now and then we plalas a
'leper iwlho implores, for only J^cerJt. Then
came and go the hundreds oif bullock carts,
iadcd with wood, dbjaricoall, grain, produce
ettc., and then past them .and us come the
coolies, four in a group carrying some "SaIhilb" (gentleman) in a "dandy" upon their
shoulders.
Holt upon their heels comes a
"Rikshaw"
drawn by three men, bearing a
"Memsahib"
(ilady).
Native gentry and
folk in gala apparel parade the interesting
avenues.
Englltetomen and women with their
babies and dogs protmainiade the thoroughfares.
It is a city o'.f bustle, energy, deceit,
and reeking with fashion.
And .as we go
to iputidhe.se our needed food and stores we
must meet it all.
Bait startling .the stillness
of night, the braying donkey, everywhere
in evidence, grates harshly upon the sense,
I believe for such a small animal the little
mountain donkey has more voice and worse
discords and moire vocal persistence then any
•cither bea«lt I have ever heard.
(To be continued.)
Yours in Hils Service,
H. L. Smith.

A F E W O F MY E X P E R I E N C E S

WHILE

LiWiIN'G A L I F E O F SIN.

Since 'God so wonderfully saved and delivered me from a life oif sin I must often
look back and wonder iholw I lived to tell the
story.
My home iwas in Liverpool. England,
At the age of 'II I ran aiWay firam home
and went to sda, and in order that others
may profit fay my experiences I will give a
few inididenitis to 'show how people who. cast
themselves upon the world fare.

IS

A life at sea is surrounded Iby danger both
f nolm Itibe elements and froim. the drunken associates who are youir only ooim<pani'ons. God
is entirely out oif the question.
O n e trip, ias twe shipped ifaom New York,
'bound 'for Liverpool we were sent to loosen
sail.
As I Iweot aloft my companion pulled
irnie
hade amd took my place.
When I saw
'hi™ next he bad f.allien, one hundred and
iftwlty Ifeet land 'was a mias.s o.f broken bonels.
The yard a?m ;had broken, and hiiis death
meant life to mie. Yet I still went on in my
drunken course not realizing thalt God was
trying to bring me to see myself,
'My next experience was, ais I shipped from
Philadelphia, anid in going .dawn Delaware
Bay I went aloft to d e a r the sheets, and as
I relached for the orolss tree my hand gave
way and I fell about eighty feet into the
sails and -slid down to the deck without a
swlalddh: Ibut never thought O'f thanking God
far it.
Again, while railroading I was
ooimlilng past Fern Rock and while running
lafaead, the engineer saw the danger signal
against hiilm at Tabor Junction.
This meant
a quick isltop and as there was snow on the
oars I slipped and was thrown dolwn between
Ithe oars, and nlolled out again without a
scraltdh.
Inlstead oif thanking God I had
nothing but curses.
'While jumping for a switch one day down
at Port Reading, New Jersey, I fell across
the track in front oif the engine and God
alone knows how il got away alive.
iMy life was Ithe iliife of a 'drunkard.
At
times il would sell ithe shads from my feet
Ito get whiskey, and often miade $110 a month.
It all went (for num.
I only mention these
(things t o show what ithe power of Gad can
dio with a wretched, miserable drunken sot.
I often went across the ocean with no stockings or underclothes lie the dead oif winter.
I never went t o dhurch or any place of
worship, but drifted from one place to anoither.
At last I found myself one morning
^
^ ^ e isiv^'ittch 'alt Soiuderton, aw entire
stranger Iwiith a family of .eight and ten
dollars.
I located a few miles back, and at
I'alst in hunger, poverty and almoist in despair
'my wife persuaded me to g o along to itlhe
.Sillverdale church where Bco. Staaltls of
Canada was holding meetings.
There I
heard what I had never heard before tlhat
there w a s a Christ w h o had given Hlis life
to save such as myself.
When the invitation
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was given myself and wife went
forward
T E S T I M O N Y AlMD E X P E R I E N C E ,
amid there we experienced something we bad
never Tailzied before, and, to the honor and
glory O'f Gold, w e dan say we were born aThis morning I w a s blest Whale at the
gaiia.
Today Store a r e four in o u r family window in imy lonely chamber.
It seems
on lt!be Lord's Side.
Surely such a salvation soimiewhat dreiary i n these days of rain. T h e
is worth lifting up.
Where before was cure- initurall harvest is dreary, and I fear the spiriting and -swearing there is n o w peace and ulal will some day be moire so. But the
ipraising God, and our only desire is Ito bring thought just now comes to me, only so I
the resit of our family, 12 altogether, to t h e gelt 'some 'sheaves ito 'gather.
W e will reap
feet o!f Jesus, and serve Him the rest oif What we sow.
our Hives.
One by one iwe a r e sending our
W e see 'the devil out with lalll his agents,
children t o Sunday School, hoping that some- 'in all styles, 'shapes and fonmis, pride, boastthing may be planted (that will isome day bear ing, chawing, drinikinig, swearing, hypocrisy,
fruit t o life everlasting. " Will you pray for pleasure seeking, envy, strife, jealousy, d e us that we may remain in' the divine order ceiving and being deceived as lin Daniel's
oif -God?
vision oif leagues and -er-liicts.
i t was said
This is a ishorlt outline of miy life as Space t o Daniel by the angel " 0 mjan, -greatly bewiill not permit t o go into details.
My only loved, fear n o t ; peace be unto ithee, be strong,
desire 'is 'that possibly this imlay reach soime yea, be Strong."
wayward soul ;and bring Ihim t o Jesus be- il feel that way this imoirming.
While I
fore it is toofate.
'was weeping this morning in prayer am angel
Enolm the day I left holme I have never seen spirit touched me and said, Bie strong, have
:
my parentis.
N o doulbt they died of a faith in God.
Siay brother, Sister, if you
broken heart.
want to get blest read t h e ioth. chap, of
Willi you 'take heed, lolst o n e ; while there is Daniel.
I am sure that no simmer in his
hope?
Some day t h e door will be closed whole life, if h e lives to be 70 o r 80 years
and will be opened no more.
olid, -earn ever enjoy what the Christian can
Pray -for us that w e may remain stead- enjoy only in reading one -chapter, and have
fast amid we will give Gad the glolry.
angels touching him in the real Spirit of
Walter P. Smith. God.
Say, God will still bless us and I am
Scllersville
Penna.
going t o believe lit and molt ibe afraid of a
shower O'f blessing.
Prav for me.
——
«••<*>
Amanda Snvder.
GOD'S W A Y I S B E S T .
„ _ „ _,
Dear readers o>f the VISITOR :—
S3' S. P . Stump.
..,
.
.
. x .
T
i was impressed t o 'write, an way of testaGod's way is bast for you and me,
momy, Ito. the VISITOR, by the help and grace
As walk we down life's rugged w a y ;
T i l l 0 v e t,0 ^
of ,God
t h e ipaJpeTi ^ e r i a i B y
His guiding hand w e all may see,
,., ,, ...
,
,, ... T „
,
Cl.
s
,,
. u ,«.
-~i_,
t h e itesmimona'es.
Sumce April I have been
T,
M,
If we 'w/ill onlly Watch and pray.
,'"«,somewhat afflicted.
It iwas so dark, I could
Although the way seems d a r k and drear,
miolt underis'tand it.
I wished a n d prayed
And fears and sorrows fill! thy breast,
ito be relieved of that condition.
SomeLoloik up t o Godlatad o m r fear
t i m , e s T , Wias b e d f a s t
iWlhlen k
firslt
sterted
But ever kn-olw 'God is way lis best.
.
, ,
, „ _ , . ,
it came t o me to ask for one oif the SipirttWhen w e have ile'ft this world below,
'filled sisters to icolme a n d see imie before
And safe within that home SO' blest
I would send for my doctor.
I did so they
W e Ithien shall see nlo more oif woe,
, hoitih , o a t o e mgdtheir.
She asked m e if I
B'dt ever suing, Golds way was best.
,• ,
..-'- ; ' „ .
... ,
, . , •
, t
,,
r .nntUi,
PS
"id not hellieve it was for Imy good, for the
V.T}

L i n t f l O i f f l > )

L

( X .

"--

•

ij

betterment of my Christian development. I
believed it was, but O h ! it was- so-dank-, and
T h e C i t y of C a l c u t t a is n a m e d f r o m I felt so heavy.
I could not sleep oif any
K a l i g h a t , t h e s h r i n e o f t h e g o d d e s s K a l i , account.
I-prayed and prayed but it didn't
w h i c h is s i t u a t e d a b o u t a m i l e f r o m t h e Wing any relief, b u t I kept on in prayer,
city.
- When I . was lalMe to be u p I'd read the
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Bible, and by tool ding 0 0 ibo God in bumble
•prayer, (the heaviness 'was removed and I
felt lighter.
! While in prayer I 'heard these
words, "My grace is sufficient far thee."
Here I was in bed thinking- oif my condition,
'then these words oaime t o me concerning the
fiery trials which are to Itry us as though
some strange thing happened unto us (I Pet.
4: 12, latter clause).
It did seem as though
same Strange ithimg had happened.
Sometimes I could feel t o rejoice aimidst it all foir
a little season.
I wianlbed to feel resigned
itbat the will of the Loird and not mine be
dolme.
Sometimes I -could feel I was. Then
again I feared death.
The enemy tried to
make me believe that if I give up everything,
which iils my desire. I 'woiuld die, and that I
-wasn't willing.
I have' my family, my little
children that ' meed • a mother's care. If we
as parentis instruct our children which we are
admonished to do, in the Bible, the children
would not gelt initio things that they do so. I
felt weak in body and spirit so itihat evening
our deiar bishop and his companion came and
we had prayer ibefoire they left.
He prayed
that my body might be healed and my strength
•renewed.
I felt as though the Lord bad
done itbe work, that it is for me to believe
and. lact.
I was in 'bed and needed encouragement
A few days latter another a s t e r
came and said I should try and get up again
and be about my duties a little as I would
have strength, and I did so, and the Lord
strengthened me and Showed me my condition moire plainly:—ttohalt I needed faith and
real confidence in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Last fall I had a spell of sickness and was
so weak I hardly ithoughlt I would get well
W e itlhen called for our elder Ibo be annoinlted
and they did so, and I was healed and felt
so good.
I could rejoiice that it was once
•mure my lot bo go along to church.
When
I testified I did not say that H e bad healed
my body.
W h e n I rose to testify I felt
as though something was needed to raise me
off my feet.
I feared the people amid something suggested that may be it won't last,
then what will the people slay?
I aisk your
prayers for me that I im<ay fully leann the
tricks .off the de'vil, and that he may not have
power over me, but that I, by the help and
grace of God, may overcolme all that is not
pleasing in H i s sight.
I praise H i m for the
ilit'tle that I have learned.
With flbe light
that I have now I see ithis is the reason that
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this affliction and darkness was allowed to
pass over my body.
" 0 it is wonderful,
very,1 very, wonderful, that my Jesus so loves
me."
I aim alone now and H e gives me the
strength to do the most oif my work: for
this I do priaise Him and imy wish is to do
it to His miame's honor and praise.
I ask
your sincere prayers for me that I may
have real faith and confidence in God.
Your unworthy sister,
Lizzie B.. Frey.
Washington Boro, Pa. R. P. D. I.

Dear readers of -the VISITOR :—
'Greetings in the precious name oif Jesus. I
will, by the help of God, try and write a few
lines for the VISITOR.
I praise God this morning for what I enjoy in H i s service.
I
know that without Gdd's help I can do nothing, but by His help I mean to stand true
to Hlim.
There were several things in my
liiifie that I was not satisfied with, and one
of these was too much foolish talking and
jesting.
I had beard others give in their
testimonies telling how they were saved, and
I longed to get ibo the place where I could
know whether the Lord had accepted me
or not so last 'winter when Biro. Zook was
here he gave--out the invitation that if there
were any that wanted help from the Lord
they should come to the altar.
I went forward and, • praise the Lord, I got such a definite experience that I cannot doubt. Praise
the Lord foir the victory I have in my soul. '
0 dear ones, it pays to serve Jesus no matter
what may colme.
Let us stand true.
Yours in Christian 'love
Mary E. Storm.
Stevensville,
Ont.

Greeting:—My heart Swells in praise unto
our God who is worthy of all adoration and.
praise, this beautiful afternoon.
He who
has given us life and all ithingis necessary to
sustain it.
This universe so (beautifully
decked wilth the work oif nature's God and
all things are working together for the good
of man.
His bountiful hand is 'with us and
is truly manifest at ithe present time.
On
every band His voice doth speak to us if we
stop to listen.:
:. • '
Gold has placed us on His beautiful earth,
as creatures made after H i s own image,
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a n d our bodies He desires ais the temples
for His indwelling.
When we 'think of this,
•our duty to Hiim is, to yield our lives folly
unto H|im.
He Ihlais dome far more for us
•Shan we are able to tihink or know.
He
bias valued our Soiulls as being worith moire
•than the whole world and why not have that
soul saved!
I am glad that I have experienced His presence in my life.
iHaw precious to know
••.that .all is wall.
To go half oif the way does
-mat- pay.
I otften wonder faojw God could
.-strive with me .so long in my wayward con•ditiion.
But, praise H i s nlame, I became
"wiilll'iidg to .surrender all.
He .demanded
tilings that I .thought could Ibaridly be, but
He gave me more than I gave -up for Hiim.
I have no desire 'for them, and do feel
.'grateful that I saw what the outdome could
1 have beep.
"Old things a r e passed away;
.'-behold all things are 'become maw.
W h a n I colme in contact with those around
m e and have occasion to sipaak of the things
pertaining to the welfare oif our eternal interests, it grieves imy heart to entertain the
words I hear.
'We oalnmolt get around tihe
truth.
In order t o dasoann Spiritual things
we must be spiritually minded.
Beautiful
idhingis- we may torn from them, and thoughts
m a y he gathered but still tihe one thing most
'•essential cannot be found and an aching void
:is there instead.
Then bow careful we ought t o be when
these are watching o-ur lives from day to
•day.
We are not perfect and therefore
mistakes, .will occur.
Trials and temptations wiilll beset our way but Uhanks be to
sGod for the way wihich has been- laid for our
: freedom, and only by His grace are we -kept
'.by the power off God, thru faith unto sBl'.-vatiioa.
Ais one in tibe Faith,
Lista E. Mlartin.
<£lar.ence Center, N. Y.
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•the God of Jacolb (for Ms help.
I can truly
:say that the Lord has helped me wonderfully
•thru my life 'since I yielded to His will. I
always Ithiiink I aim tihe most faithless parson
that is.
'I always had such little faith.
I
.believed 'God woiilld do great tlbings far
others but for myself I bad little faith. One
Christmas a book iWas given to one af my
children for a present.
The title was
"Touching inioidianits and remarkable answers
ito prayer."
T h e hook has 319 pages.
I
iread it itthru.
I thought it 'was wonderful
how prayers ware (answered, how people were
in need of help and food, and how baskets
full otf 'things were brought to itheir d o o r s ;
and how pelople were 'slick and thru laying on
otf (the bands and prayer they were healed.
W h a t a wonder) full God we h a v e '
He
knows what we need.
I jail ways think this
book IWas sent into, itlhe family for me.
IHiene oif lialte I had such a strange experience; bult I thought I would trust my
God land t a k e all things to Him in prayer.
I can say flbe Lard Was helped Me ftlhiru all my
troubles.
I had such sickly children.
The thought
claime ito ime I should haws hands laid an
these 'children.
I am so glad .1 ever obeyed
that 'CtatH. Hojw tihe Lord helped me wtfdh
those ttwo children!
J .was so burdened down, I had mo rest
and ttfitaught I could molt follow al-ftar my
work like I ought to. Now tlbalt burden is
taken a'way from me.
They seem like new
children.
I am 'so glad I ever accepted Jesus as my
Firiend, for 'He is a true Friend.
W e can
carry all our burdens t o Him.
H e is not
false like earthly friends are sotmltimes.
H'e
will help us thru all difficulties.
Praise H-is
holy .name!
So I would say if there a r e any that lack
faith like I did take God at His w o r d : H e
is the game God as He was iwben He took
t h » dhildren of Israel itihru Itlhe Red Sea.
iSaralh Wormian.
-'"Praise ye the Lard.
Praise the Lord 0 Souderton,
Pa.
-my soul.
While 1 live will I praise the
"Lord.
I will sling praises unto imy Grid
while I have any toeing. But not your trust Greetings to all the VISITOR Family:—
in princes nor in the ison of man in whom
T h e Lord being my helper I will try and
their is no help" (Pslallm 146: 1, 2, 3).
write a few lines this ibelautif ull morning which
This Pislakn is such a oorn'fort to me I 'am I priay inlay encourage some soul, as the tesltiso glad that w e sain learn to kndw our God. rrjonliies otf dthers have encouraged me many
H e is not a stranger: happy is he Uhat has a time especially if it <h some one I know.
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They are so inspiriting.
I fed my ioabiftty
so mudh to write anything bult then When
we remeimbar itihlalt it is far Jesus' sake it
should not be irksome.
I want ito testify, through She VISITOR what
the Lord hais dome for m e
I always enjoy
reading the testimonies of, Others so mudh.
When the VISITOR comes it is tihe first thing
I look up.
I enjoy reading the VISITOR very
mudh and always look forwiard it its coimmig
but 'I enjoy reading the. testimonies most of
all.
I want to say, first of all, that Jesus is very
precious to me these days.
In Him we have
a Friend that sltlckath closer than a brother.
I o;fiten tfoink oif what iwe sing sometimes:
"Earthly friends niay fail us,
H u m a n ifniiehidis depart,
Jesus, Messed Jesus, satisfies the heart."
I have much Ito thiarak Him far.
I praise
Him for the health and strength that I enjoy every day while so mlany are suffering
and in pain while I aim spared.
For aill
these many blessings may I be truly thankful iis my daily prayer.
I praise Him that I
have the use oif my eyes and can see while
ithere are so many in this world that are
deprived of that privilege.
I praise Him
that I can hear and have tihe proper ulse of
•my speech while there are many that 'have
not.
I praise Him for the full use of all
my- limbs while there are so many shot nave
not 'that blessing-.
When I see those that
are crippled, and remember that I have the
full! use oif lalll imy limlbs and oan walk I feel
so thanlkfu'1.
In fulfillment of a promise to my blessed
Redeemer I want to testify to His healing
power.
I was in la serious condition and
did noit think I could continue to live unless
1 received irellief.
Was in such pain that I
could not lie d a w n ; no earthly help w a s nigh.
I said, 'Lord, heal me far Thou hast the power,
and I 'will testify Ito it througlh the VISITOR,
Bind, praise the Lord, the work wias done and
I ifell into a sweet sleep.
I also was healed
twice Of .ulcers land once of poison.
I realize
the Lord is a very present help in every tittle
of need if we willl only dalll upon Him. "God
is our refuge and sltrertgith, a very present
help in trouble."
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plain way in which H e said, "If ye love m e
'keep imy coimmandments."
Jesus enthroned
in the heart means that our lives are all
under His control, .that we are willing to be-,
led by Him alone, for His yoke is easy and
His burden 'is light.
If me have accepted Jesus as our personal
Savior we should not have any thing on the
shelf behind tihe door, letting Jesus have His
way with us, .and Obey for the word tells uis.
that "to obey is better ithan sacrifice."
I feel isO' sad Ito think "Oh ithe gwod we all
might do while the days are going, by."
I
Often Ithink oif the hymn, "There's a work
'for each one of us to do," and which cannot
be done by another.
I often think if Jesus
should come whether we h'ave done all [hat
we could have 'done.
There is mu:h to be
done; there are the hungiry to be fed; (he
orphans ito be cared for; Ithe gospel ro he
preached to the unsaved.
I feel so s 1:1 to
think how little I have done, that whether
empty handed must I go, must I face my
Savior so ?
W h e n I see people living so selfishly, all
for self, I think of the ridh poor man an, 1
the poor .rich man.
The rich poor man he
lived for self without God.
He had doubtless every thing in Ithis world that money
could buy, land no doubt enjoyed life very
mulch.
We do not read that he ever invited
Lazarus in and gave him a good meal hut:
that Lazarus was fed from the crumbs that
fell from the ridh man's table.
Put alas
when he was called upon to face his Maker
unprepared his ridbeis could not save M m :
all falls riches could not buy his way into
helaven.
Xolthing bult ithe blood of Je. as
oan cletanse a soul.
In that day he was indeed a paoir mam.
But the poor rich man
while he so-journed here had accepted Jesus
as his personal Savior, and when he was called upon to face his Maker it was with joy
and not with grief, land in that day he was
indeed a rich man for he was carried by the
angels into Abraham's bosom.

If there is one unsaved one that leads
these few lines, I implore you to repent and
do not put of your soul's salvation for God
said His Spirit would noit always strive with
.man; and there is a possibility of grieving
away Ithe Holy Spirit.
'If those out of
I love the plain simple iprdaching of the Christ, out Of the ark oif safety, only knew
WOird of God.
The need oif the Church liaw much they miss, for those who are
everywhere to day is a return to the simple
(Continued on page 31.)
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TRACTS.

What W e Believe and Why W e Believe It,
per hundred, 20c.
An Interesting Conversation, per hundred,
E5c.
Death Eternal, per hundred, 15c
Retribution, per hundred, 15c.
Prayer, per hundred, 15c.
Scriptural Head Veiling, per hundred, $1.25.
T h e Worm that Never Dies, per hund., 15c.
Points for Consideration, per hundred, 12c.
Scripture Text Envelopes, per hundred, 20c.
Scripture T e x t (Mottoes, $10.00 worth -for
$6.00.
Postage extra.
Orders for the above tracts, papers and
1216 Walnut St., Harristourg. Pa. Tracts are
free to mission workers.

•»«»
Every element in the missionary problem depends for its solution upon prayer,

GINGBRIGH.—Abraham
Gingeridh wias
iborm lid1 Waterloo Co., O n t , Dec. 19, 1828,
died July 23, 1915, aged 86 years and 7
motnlthis.
Deceased was first married to
Nancy Holim: after her decease, to Mary
'Hotel, who still survives, and also, five sons
and five daughters, thirty-five grand children
lalnd six great grand children.
T h e funeral
issrvfce wias held lat his late home near Doon,
Oinlt., conducted toy Rev. John Refidbard o.<f
Fondwidh, Omit.; assisted by Rev. Isaiah Wisimer and Simon Gober.
Initernnent in the
Doon cemetery.
DBMiMY.—Died at his home in H a r r i s buflg, Pa., oH Aug. 7, 1915, John C. Demmy,
aged 71 years, 4 months and ! ii days.
For
the last two years he was suibjedt to attacks
of afcube indigesftion and idled -under one of
tlham.
Hie is survived toy his widow, S T .
iDamrny, two sons and three daughters, and
a inumtoer o i grand children.
Funeral service' was held .alt the residence on the afterimoon oif Aug. 10, eolndudted by Eld. George
Detwiler. T h e remains were taken to Elizabath'towin where imitarment was made in T u n nel Hill cemetery, after a brief service at the
ginavie conducted toy Eld. J. N. Martin.
ISTEVlENISON.-^Chiarles W.
Stevenson,
died alt his home, 6217 Tiffloop Street, Chicago, July 20, '1915, age 20 years, 1 month,
and 16 days.
H e bad been sick for over
two .months due to eoritradtiiing a severe cold.
Burial services ware bald firom the Mission,
Bro H. L. Trump, oif .Polo, iIMinoils, officiating.
Text. Rev. 14: 13. Interment in Oakiwoods Cdmidtoery.
Survived toy father, mother, two brothers, ialnd itwo sisters, Mr. and
Mirs. Stevenson, William, Annie, Fred and
Grace.
Charlies! also leaves a hoist oif firliends
a m o n g itlbe yoiung ipaoiple of Itihe Mission and
others. H e wias beloved by all w h o knew him,
especially Ibdcause oif his beautiful Christian
'character, having found the Loird when only
a young boy.
H e .realized tihie blessing oif
bdinig ire&Jdy to •meat God.
W e can hardly
.comprehend 'the passing away of one so
young, so strong, s o ifuill oif bright prospects
•for .the ifiutuire, but must hoiw Ito the Will of
'God, knowing Ithlat "He doeth alii things well,"
and never makes a mistake.
He will be
missed because of itffie aotive part h e took
in t h e iSundiay school, Young Peoples' Meeting
and prayermaeting, and also his beaiuifciful
voice. W e know our loss is his gain for he
hjad "A- desire to depart and be with Christ
Which is very far better" (Phil. 1: 23).
B R A U Q H T . - ^ B r o . Charles Brauglht, died,
ait Mount Joy, Pa., o n J u n e 23, 1915,
aged 37 yeans, 9 months and 8 days.
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Bro. Charles Braught 'bad been a sufferer iflrom alstlhima for ajboiut eleven years,
and afoot* a week before bis death bad a
stroke of paralysis never, fully gaining coinislciusness
Although Ibis suffering, at times,
was severe, iBro. Biraught 'bore it with patience.
Biro. BiriaJugfat wens Ibappily converted
•a little over .a year ago, and united with the
church six .weeks before 'his death. H e leaves
a -sorrowing wife, [two sons, and three daughters, ranging An age from 'two and one half
to fifteen yearns, to mourn their loss, which,
we believe is bis eternal gain.
T h e family
thials t h e sympathy olf the co-mimunity m which
they live:
Funeral services were held at the
iholme of the deceased June 25, and the following day a t itbe Raddlietown M. E. church
York Co. Iin'tenmdnt was made i n the cemetery adjoining.
Services were conducted by
Elders EM ;M. Englle and Daniel Wolgemuith.
BICBEE-BERGER.—Benjamin B. Eicbel•bergier iwlas Ibarn mear Mount Joy, Lancaster
Co., Pa., Nov. 24, 1854, died An Philadelphia,"
Pa., July 29, 1915, aged 60 years, 8 months
and S days.
There (remain to mourn life
departure a beloved wife and two daugibters,
'Mirs. Charlies Stover a'nd Mrs. Jacob Ebarsole,
bo/tfli olf Philadelphia, Pa., and (two brothers,
George B. Eicbelbergier, of near Mblunt Joy,
Pa., and Abraim B. Eidtadlberger of Kennedy,
Texas, two sisters, Mrs. Jacob Baylor of
Hheamls, Pa,, land Mirs, -Samuel 'Reinfoolld of
near Milton Grove, Pa., besides many loving
•friends, for surely nearly everybody he met
seemed it© be Mis friend.
Pie was a faithful
member olf the Brethren in Christ dhuroh and
earnestly icoinitenided for Itbe faith once delivered itio the sainits.
Often we could hear
, bis testimony; [his principal tbemle being
. Love.
H e Itold u's he -would not be with us
long -anymore and chose Ibis own text. "By
this stall all men know -that ye a r e my disaiples, -if ye have love, one far another."
Also, "For I am now iready to be offered,
and the time of toy departure is at band.
I have i fought a good fight, I have finished
my course.
I baive kept the faith.
Hience-foritlh there lis (laid up for m e a crown o i
itiig'bteousinesls, which Itbe 'Lord itbe righteous
judge shall give Im-e at ithlalt day, and not to
tme only, ibut ito lalil itbem that love hdis appearing."
His -death -was caused by cancer
of itbe stomach: bald been- [Suffering for quite
a 'white, but not so severely uritiil the slt-h. day
o(f July when the disease took a firm hold.
From Itfaen" h e gradually grew worse and
'worse, suffering intensely the 'few last weeks
of hiis life.
As his friends- oalme to see
him he would ask Itbem to- prav for him, that
he might endure Ibis suffering patiently. Surely h e bore it bravely and with Christian fortiitud-e, and constantly kept Mis faith .anchored
ie his foles'sed Redeemer, whom h e loved and
endeavored to s rve -fiaStthlfullly.
Juslt before
brea-thing his last w e beard him slay,' "Glory,
glory."
Funeral! services wdne held alt'the
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
A W O R D TiO TlHE B O Y W H O . Q U I T S .

iHe quit.
So it -was written on the record,
of -the high school.
H e quit.
So it was
'written off another after graduation.
He
nieve'r went farther.
H e had n o courage.
Resolution failed him, and he stopped.
The
others -went on. IHe joined t h e class of the
quitters.
Years after he wondered why the
others got on, not realizing that he had quit
before be was fairly started.
H e did nolt
.realize then 'what life demanded.
All foe
fellt the world -required -was courage to- get
laiomg.
-Life's surplus -in. education he did
-mat appreciate.
All he needed iwas enough
t o keep going. iHje withdrew his -educational
investment 'a|nd began to oonlsume it . H e
quilt, and turned to the world -with the assets
nature had given Mm, and presented himself
for a livelihood.
He quit and sought to
live, just t o live easily, -without making any
ireqiuliremients of this world, wbiah would use
him as its servant.
H e quit and sold himself cheap.
God has capitalized Mm with
health, intellect, .morals, ability for application', land dharaoter t o be achieved.
H e stopped short of an appreciation of his capital,
'and coinsideiriad valueless that whidh had enriched others.
The power which produces
-great .preadharis, -teadhers, workers, leaders,

P'hilia. .Mission, Salturday eiveMng July 31,
oondulcted by Eld. .S. G. -Bngle.
O n Sunday
-morning the -remains were taken to Mt.
Blealslartt idhurdh, Banc. Co., iwlhere siervices
were .conducted by Elders J. N. M a r t i n / S.
G. Enplle and John Bruiser.
Intenmient in
aidjoiinling cemetery.
)Go t o (thy nest in odaoe,
An'd soft be thy -rejpose:
Thy tail's a r e o'er, thy troubles oease;
Prolm earltlhly cares, in sweet release.
T h i n e eyelids genltly close.
- G o ito thy peaceful rest,
F o r thee w e need not -weep,
Since thoiu art -nbiw among the Ibles^:
'' (No imore (by sin ainjd -sorrows pressed.
(But husheid in quidt sleep
G o to thy rest; and wMIe,
T h y absence we d-aploir-e,
. O n e thought o u r sbrrolw shall beguile,
F a r soon with a celestial simile,
' " W e ' l l meet to part n o more,
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generals, captains of industry, managers oif
great railliroadis, and (heads oif highly-capitalized corporations .became Ito (him oif no int e r e s t ' These (men of unusual parts lost
their appeal to Mm.
Their abhievenient he
refused toi honor, and their example he despised.
H e quit, and fast t h e sense Of great
values,
'life became a labor market, and he
entered the competitive (struggle to jostle his
fellolwts alt the dall of the highest bidder.
Later, as the conflict heightened, ihe came to
claim that "the iworld Owed him a living."
Tihat As all; just a living.
For whew he
faced, alt t h e beginning, t h e opportunity to
start a surplus thalt would, through t h e years,
'enrich hlis llilfe, he quilt; stopped 'going to
school and isOl'd out ito an 'appeal of a daily
wage.
'This m ithe sad history of many hoys.
.We have known them.
W e have advised
•them.
W e have seen them tafce their Own
course anid^ cOme to glridf.
W e halve stood
'with them in after yealrs and listdnied to
their l a m e n t : "If $ had ;oinly takdn your
'advice and remained (in school!
It will he
my lifelong regret
I quit before my ediudation was
finished."
Now, theme comes
a time in nearly all boys' lives Iwhieu this
battle Was, to 'be fought.
T h e pursuit of
things intellectual becomes so difficult thiat
ithe miind rebels.
It loolks -SO' much easier
ito give up the application iwhlidh 'Study requires.
Tihe call to activity and to the open
life become® so strong iwe 'dan not resist.
T h e 'four long years in high 'school, when
we hlave lost our taste for study, oir never
have been able to develop one for it. becomes an anlticiipated todture which drives
us to' distraction.
W e hesitate to pay tfhe
-price.
Then,, beyond the high school days
is another stretch of four years in college
and, extending still farther, 'the four years
of a technical course.
T h e way appdars
so long and ithe ascent sio difficult, 'the heart
o'f an laJnciehlt T r o j a n would fail before the
task.
There is an inexorable law iwbich plays
hiavolc -with young life at this -point.
The
(struggle oif t h e Strong works 'the survival
of 'the fittest.
Nature Sdleots the man who
is willing to do his best for survival.
The
processes of 'dlliimination' iworlk with merciless- precision1.
T h e hesitating, faltering,
equivocating maw is slipped to (the rear.
There is a tew of life 'which constantly de-
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dlames, every man must do his best or be
last in 'the 'struggle for excellence and supremacy.
This eliminating process is seen
all through 'the educational course.
O f every thousand -students who start in
tihe primary grades in (this country, at the
close of the eighth year seven hundred and
thinty-tfour quit school.
-Only two. hundred
and sixty-six graduate.
The loss is simply
stupendous especially >whian compulsory education is in Vogue and imlany facilities fox
popularizing education: are .being adopted.
Many ithinigs operate (to -cut down tihe number
of 'graduates. Poverty, intellectual indolence,
the -temipitation of a. salary, 'ill advice of
friends, 'lack of foresight—all contribute to
Itihlils.
T h e eliminating process continues
through ithe high school.
Out Of the one
thousand iwho enter the grades, only fiftyfour remain through iJhle high school far
graduation.
In the twelve-years' course of
o u r public schools nine hundred and fortysix are lost W h a t is Ithe significance of this?
Why d o so imamv -who fail to- -stay 'Until their
education' is cdmpletidd?
W h y do- so many
(lose out?
Why d o so -many quit?
There
are various, reasons.
W e do not stop to
enumerate them.
We ask the young man
who last June threw his 'books upon the
table and quit school 'with a n inner feeling of joy to reconsider his action.
Will
you join the great company whom nature
and conditions has eliminated in the quest
for knowledge and t h e supremacy which intelligence secures?
If this inexorable law
once gains control Of your life, ithe eliminating process imay -reduce you -to the lowest
levdl of ability land to the most imeager limits
oif isoul-enjoyment
Reconsider your resolution, rise aigalin to- the task, and enter the
struggle.
Regain your place and register
among Ithe few iwho pay the price of intellectual supremacy.—Western Christian
Advocate.

" J U S T ME."

iA -missionary of the Central District of the
great American Sunday-School Union told a
story, illustrating what a boy can do.
He
said:
"I bad organized a Sunday-school in h e
Fall, in one of the outlying districts oif my
field, and the .effort gave promise of much
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usefulness, the (locality being a needy one,
although only a little vvay out of the city.
"One stonmy Sunday, in Itihe Winter, I
wended my way to 'tlh,e 'locality through quite
a fall of snow.
When I came in sight of
t b s schooil-house, I could see the white smoke
curling up ifirom the chimney, and felt sure
that there was .a warm welcome awaibing
m».
As I drew mear, t h e "belli was being
r u n g : the hour for session had arrived.
"Entering the .sdbool-lbousie I found the
gathering made up olf one lad, about fourr
teen years old, and imysalf.
I greeted my
young friend cordially, and asked, 'Was
that the last ball for (Sunday-school?'"
" 'Yes sir,' -was his polite response to my
question.
" 'How has the iSumday-sdhoal been getting
allong?
I inquired, by way of keeping up
the conversation."
" 'Ob,' said he. 'it iwias doling firsitrate till
the bad weather came; twit since then it
hasn't bean doing so well.'"
"We chatted pleasantly far .some time, enjoying the warm .fire be had built.
No one
dise appearing, I said to my friend, 'Do you
think there wild be anyone else here to-day?'
" 'Nlo,' he said; It's la pretty bad day, and
they don't come out very well when it is bad
weather.'
" 'How many ware here last Sunday?' I
asked, recalling the fact that the weather of
tibe several previous Sundayis had also been
bad.
" 'Just me,' was his laconic reply.
"'Weill, (that's not very encouraging is it?'
I suggested.
" 'No,' was the reply; %ut ll thought if I
came and built the fire and rang the bell,
somebody else might come.'
" 'And you stayed1 here all alone, did you ?'
" 'Yes, sir. till the hour was u p ; (then I
lacked uip the house and want home.'
" ' H o w far from here do you live?' I asked.
" 'About a mile across there,' he said, indicating a locality across fields, and through
a patch of iwoods over .on' another iroad.
" ' H o w many (were here two weeks, ago?'
I ventured to inquire.
" 'Just nae,' was his laconic reply.
" 'And this (is the 'third Sunday in sucthe bell, and waited for an Ihouir for soimecassiin you (have .come here, built a fire, .rung
one to come ?'
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" 'Yes, sir.'
" 'Well, how" long are you going to k»ep
Itlhis up?'
" 'Till they tell me to quit,' was his reply,
and he seemed to realise the importance of
his position and h'Qw'grealt was the responsibility laid upon him.
" 'Well, you a r e the stuff they make suoess-fail Sunday-school (workers out olf,' I staid,
(patting him approvingly on the shoulder.
" 'I don't want t o see the Sunday-school
go down, and it shan't if I can help it,' was
Ws reply.
" 'You are ail right, imy boy,' I said. 'You
just keep right on doling your duty, whether
anyone else does o r noit, .and you have your
iraward.. Have you a Bible Bill your own?'
I asked.
" 'No,' he said, 1 but I mean to have one
some day.'
" A l l right, here is one that shall be yours,'
and I gave lbi«n a good iBible I had with me,
and wrote Mis name in it, accompanying the
igilflt with a few words o:f advise.
"Tibe next Sunday, 'Just -Me' went as usual
ibuilt his fire, and rang the bell.
Some of
the people and the children came out and the
Sunday-school was saved.
"I have 'my eyes o n that 'boy, and some
day I am of t h e opinion that 'there wis be
another chapter written iln his life's history,
and it 'Will tell of Other and greater (responsibilities, and their faithful fulfillment, because,
'He thfelt is faithful in that which is least
is faithful (also in much.'
"When the book ils opened, and the (roll is
called in heaven, 'Just iMe,' as I have dhosen
(to call him, will be (there, I .hope, and able to
lay many- trophies at the 'Master's feet:"—
The
Watchword

When men ask us what we believe,
•our anlSwier 'should Ibe, "It is not what I
(believe, but it is iln whom I believe."
"I knolw ivhom I have believed."
I
'slhoiulld have (a pensonlall knowledge oif
tibe (person in 'wtam I believe. Chris itiams have (nothing too do iwhb "its" ki
their belief.
Our creed and our blessing are vitally connected iwith Ohrislt;
more 'than Itlbat, Uhey arte Christt Himself.
—Prebendary H. W. Webb-Peploe.
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SELECTED.

IN THE SECRET PLACE WITH GOD.

THE ODD BOOK STANDS.

In. every instance the. man who prevails in prayer is the man who is alone
as he prays with God. . Abraham leaves
Sarah behind iw'hen he pleads with Him
for Sodom; and if he fails it is because
he ceases to ask before God ceases to
grant.
Moses is by himself beside the
bush of the wilderness.
Joshua is alone when Christ crimes to bim as an
armed man.. Gideon and Jephthah are
by themselves when commissioned to
save Israel,
Once does Elijah raise a
child from the dead, and Elisha does the
sam'e, and. in eacih case not even the
mothers coime in while the prophet, alone with God, asks and receives.
So
of Ezekiel, so of Daniel.
Although others are present, Saul
journeying to Damascus is alone with
Christ after that he breaks upon him.
Cornelius is praying by himself when
the, angel flashes upon (his solitude, nor
is any one with Peter upon the housetop when he is prepared to go to the
Gentil'es.
One John is alone in the
wilderness, another John is by himself
in Patmos, when , nearest God.
It is
when alone under his fig-tree in prayer
that Jesus sees Nathaniel.
All religious biography, our own closest communion and success; with God,.show what
Christ means, when, as if it were the
only.way to pray, he says: "And thou,
when thou prayest, enter into thy closet,
and when thou hast shut thy door, pray
to, thy Father which is in secret, and thy
Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly."—Selected.

Marvelous, indeed, it is that, by fflie
providence of God, new and unlocked
for attestations to the authenticity of
God's Word are being discovered from
time to time. If the present age is one
oif startling disbelief and' carping criticism, it is also one oif decidedly corroborative and convincing, archaeological
discoveries.
Of special interst, therefore, are the explorations of Professor
Camden Coburn in Palestine, from
'which land be has recently returned to
the United States.
The explorer had
the rare privilege of examining fragments of the New Testament which had
belonged to Christians of the first.century,—the troublous time when many,
who had espoused the new religion,
were comjpelled to attest to their loyalty
by the, sacrifice of their lives..
Some
of these early portions of Scripture
were recorded upon papyrus, while
others were written on parchment or
pottery.
The one ovenwfhe'kning, fact,
characteristic of all these fragmentary
records, is this most remarkable one,
that they agree, to the most minute detail, with the generally-accepted versions of Holy Writ. Bible critics have,
with a considerable degree of bluster,
asserted that a large part of the New
Testament writings is the product of
later centuries..
The professor's discoveries dearly show that the New
Testament versions, \as recognized by
the best Bible scholars today, are identical with those in the. hands : of., the
early Christians.
Prof. Cdburn's r reDON'T-KNOfW-HOiW PREACHERS.
search, .exhaustive in every detail, ;ha,s
yielded, the best of results, confirming,
Whenever-T preach to a-^strange audito ifchie fullest- possible extent, the Bible
Story, as originally igivem by Ithe sacred ence , I.-still find mysdf !under the spdl
oif Jhe story oif Charles H. Spurgeon's
writers.—Gospel Messenger.
conversion.
I beard it at the begin-
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ning of my ministry and it has affected
me as a preacher ever since. He was
aibout sixteen when. he was brought
under dee|p conviction of sin and for six
months wandered in spiritual darkness,
fearing that God iwould never have
mercy on him.
Finally, he resolved
to visit every place of worship in the
town to find out the way of salvation,
but he never heard it.
The ministers
preached truth, he said, great truths,
truths that were fitting to many in their
congregations, "but they never once told
me how I might get my sins forgiven."
At 'last, one snowy day, the storm compelled him to stop at an obscure street,
and he turned down a court where there
was a Primitive Methodist chapel. The
services went on, but no minister came.
At last a very thin-looking man came
'"'0 the pulpit and opened his Bible and
read these words: 'Took unto me, and
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth."
"Just setting his eyes Upon me as if
he knetw me all by heart, he said, 'Young
man, you are in trouble.
You will
never get out of Sit unless you look to
Christ.' And then, lifting up his hands,
he cried out, as only a Primitive Methodist could, 'Look! look! look!'
'It is
only look,' said he.
I saw at once the
way of salvation, and oh, how I did
leaip for joy at that moment!
I know
not what else he said, I was so possessed with that one thought.
I had been
waiting to do fifty things, but when I
heard this word, 'Look!' it settled
everything."
Mr. Spurgeon used to say, influenced
by his own experience, that a minister
who can preach a sermon without addressing sinners does not know how to
preach.—-Rev. James M. Gray, D. D., in
the Christian Herald.

Giving is like a prayer—a Christian
jriace. Every one mustt 'learn to prac-
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tice k. for hlilm'self. The father cannot
exercise the grade for Ms dbild, nor the
wlifie and molther foir her husband and
family. The church owes it to its membens and f rlends to give each of them a
(Share in the missionary work of 'the
•church.
Systematic, proportionate,
cheerful, weekly giving is the most
scriptural, fair, businesslike, and reliable mejthlod.—Dr. Alexander Jackson.
CHRIST'S INDWIBLOJINIG WORD.

Years had passed by since the crucifixion of Christ and those who had
known him in the flesh had grown to be
old men.
These men sat down and
wrote the books, under the inspiration
of (God, which we call the "Gospel."
These books were written by men who
understood the relation of the Old Testament—as containing the law of Moses
—to the New Testament—as containing
the truth as it was revealed through
Christ Jesus.
These Gospels are the
literature of Jesus Christ and make up
the "Word of Christ," which is to dwell
in you richly.
Paul is hese speaking to the Church.
Remember that before the Church was,
Christ was—Christ is the authority for
the Church: Christ is the power of the
Church.
The modern theologian, the
systematic thinker, longs to understand
the authority of Jesus Christ.
We all
long for relics, 'for something which
Christ wore or handled; for some chair
in which he was wont to sit; for some
tool from the carpenter's shop where he
used to work; somehow we have a feeling that more oif Christ's Spirit would
enter into our lives.
^ h e North American Indian takes the
scaltp of his victim and preserves it as
a relic—not for cruelty, but because he
thinks that it adds to his bank of bravery.' But Christ left us ho relies. Men

$
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talk of the wood of the true cross on
which he suffered and died; they talk
of the nails that pierced his feet and
feands; they talk of the seamless robe,
as relics of the Christ who lived 1900
years ago. But we do not know where
he was cradled; we do not know the
point on the hill-top an which he was
crucified; we do not know anything about his personal appearance.
He left
us nothing but his words- as a relic,
Christ did not come into the world that
men -might idolize him. He said: "The
words that I speak unto you, they are
Spirit, and fjhey are life.'
"Let the Word of Christ dwell in you
richly."
First,
in
your
memeory, for there is the place where we
should plant the seed; as the seed goes
into the soil of the earth and the soil
of the earth does not (understand it,
so the seed of the truth of Christ goes
into our memories, and our memory
does not understand it.
But it strikes
its living roots down into our thoughts,
and by and by we are lifted—transfigured into the likeness of Jesus Christ,
But the morning—the springtime—is
the time to pack the memory with the
truth of Christ, for then ffhe sensitized
plate of the memory has not taken on
face after face, or habit after habit,
So the time to pack the memory with
the truth of Christ is in the springtime
—before the hot sun of middle age has
exhausted; the soil of its ambition,
thought, and imagination; before the
impress of the busy world has come
upon the soul. Let the Word of Christ
dwell richly in your memory in the
springtime.
•
Secondly. "Let the Word of Christ
dwell richly" in the imagination.
Imagination combined with memory is a
very marvelous power, but alone it is
of very little use.
A man's memory
may be packed with great principles,
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but they are of no use to him, because
they have not entered into his through
faith. But what is faith?
It is trust
in a person; dependence upon the word
of the person.
But it is more than
that. It is the imagining power of the
soul. "Faith is the substance of things
hoped for: It is the evidence of things
not seen." Did you ever study the history o!f 'Abraham?
You remember
that the message to depart from Uz of
the Chaldees came to Terah long before
it came to Abraham.
But when the
message came to Abraham, he went
forth with a new stock of faith to the
,Iand
where God directed.
H e trusted
'God [fully; he packed up his memory
A
with f aitk
s the image of the New
Continent hung over the soul of Columbus, so the image of a great future
hun
g o v e r the 'horizon of Abraham's
faith
' H e saw the picture that God
w a s to
'bring through him of a great
descendancy long before the world saw
J
tNoah knew more than the men with
whom he mingled; there was not another man in his generation that had
his imaginings. He saw that the flood
was to come long before it came.
He
saw the destruction of the people on the
imagery of his faith long before any
one else knew of it.
By faith he saw
the ship that was building floating on
the water safe in the hand of God.
There is a peculiar power given unto
some men of seeing into the future,
Thus it was with Joseph.
The golden grain in the field whispered to the
young lad of his future greatness. The
moon, the sun, and the eleven stars in
the heavens whispered to him of his
future greatness.
His brothers called
him the "dreamer."
His power of im-'
was no imaginer, no reasoner.
Plato
agination was great.
But Jesus Christ
reasoned; Aristotle reasoned; but Jesus.
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Christ saw.
His life was pure and plished nothing.
The ladk was vital,
holy.
"Let the Word of Christ dwell There was an absence of life,
richly" in your imagination.
Brood
And this, says the prophet, is the
over it.
Give yourself to it until all Syim)bol of a comimon tragedy in the lives
doubt, all mists of obscurity pass away. 0 f , m e n a n d nations.
Movements stop
Rise with it to the throne of God, by ; u gt short of inspiration. Eine organizwhose side sits our loving Christ.
There is "noise"
t j o r l l S b a v e n o SO ul.
Three things follow; If the Word of a n i d there is "shaking," but there is no
Christ dwells in your memory, it blots miM$em% wind from God.
There is
out the memory of sin, and when the comibimation, but mo communion. Bone
memory of sin is blotted out, and you c a m e s to bone, and there are sinews and
can no more get back into the Egyptian s i < m > ,Dtrt there is no air, no enlivening
slavery than the children of Israel could power from the heart of God,
get bade into their land of bondage. The
I n t h e c h u T C h t h a t b e a r s tht
n a m e ,Qf
man who holds the truth as it is in i C h d g t , w e rtay l h a v i e evierytlhing but the
Christ Jesus, in his memory, holds a e s s e n i t i a l thing.
We may have order
power that will not allow him to re- a n ) d d e c e n l c y and reverence and the apmember his sin.
When a man has ipe arance of fraternity. Bone may come
shaiken the manacles of sin from his t 0 b o n ^ a n d m&re m a v b e t he sinews
memory, he is free from1 the power of and even the flesh and skin, and yet there
sin.
Think you that the prodigal son, may be no pervading breath, no mysteras he felt the pressure of his father's ious and unifying life. . * * * We
arms around his neck, and the moisture may have prayers, but no prayer.
We
of his father's kiss upon his upturned may have petitions, but no r e ^ intercesbrow, thought of the wasted money as sion. We may have posture and homof his sin?
When you are a sinner, age, but no supplication.
your sins stand between you and God. W e m a y h a , v e b e n w olemces, but no sacWhen you are a Christian, God stands riftce.
We may have the appearance
between you and your sins
of service, but no shedding of blood.
Brethren. ''Let the Word of God T , b e ^ ^ m a y b e o n l ] y a n o r g a n i z e d
dwell in you richly." The great finanicoripse.
cial upheaval may take away all your
But when the breatih comes, how
wealth, but no power of heaven or earth
then?
The breath of God, converts
can take from you the "Word of an organization into an organism; it
Christ," if you hold it richly in your transforms a combination into a fellowmemory, in your imagination and in ship, a congregation into a church, a
your will.—Evangelical Messenger.
mob into an army.
That breath came
•»•»
into a little disciple band, a band that
NO BREATH.
was worm-eaten by envy and jealousy
and weakened by timidity and fear, and
"There was no breath in them." There ; t changed it into a spiritual army that
was everything except breath.
They c o u l ' d n o t b e checked or hinderd by "the
were perfectly articulated bodies, but w o r l d > t h e fleslh a n ' d t h e devil."
And
they were devoid of inspiration.
The w ' h e n t h e s a m e b r e a t h o f G o d comes
organized bones were as important as i n ' t o a m a n o f "parts," a man of many
when they lay scattered over the deso- faculties and talents, sharpened by cul'late fields.
Organization had accom- ture, drilled and organized by discipline,
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it endows him with the veritable power intangible thing which cannot be appreof an army and makes 'him irresistible. hended by our ordinary senses. It can"And Peter filled with the holy breath!" not, be seen nor bandied. But it is real,
How can we compute the value and the nevertheless—in fact, there is nothing in
significance and the power of that uni- the universe that possesses a more genfying association?
Peter himself (be- uine reality.,
Human experience has
comes an army, "an army of the living proved nothing more conclusively than
God."
If the church were filled with the fact that men receive strength from
men of such glorious spiritual endow- Christ. .
ment, what would be the tale of exWe are certain of a spiritual world
ploits, what new chapters would be • add-. and that its power is comlmunkated.
. ed to the Acts of the Apostles ?—Rev. We are certain that. Christ has supreme
J. H. Jowett, D. D.
authority in. the spiritual world and that
in Him there is an inexhaustible reservoir of strength.
Christ brings someSTRENGTH FROM CHRIST.
thing positively new into a human life.
A Christian is a person who possesses
When Paul declared that he could human power, plus divine power.
He
do all things through Christ who can control himself. He can overcome
Strengthened him, he seemed to . sub- mighty difficulties.
He can bear heavy
ject himself to the charge of boasting burdens.
He can live the life that is
or at least of exaggeration.
Undoubt- clean, strong, victorious.—Sel.
edly the fulfilment of the claim would
mean the accomplishment of wonders.
THE INDWELLING SPIRIT.
To read the story of Paul's life and
study the letters which he wrote is. to
Ibe convinced that he was not an egotist. , The "promlise o;f (the Father" wlas
He was a man off real humility, a gen- what the Lord Jesus Christ bequeathed,
uine follower of the meek and lowly when Hie paslsed, back linto the presence
Jesus.
But he was in vital touch with ,of the Holy Que iin heaven, and the
One who gave him abundant strength. Holy Spirit was sent to make His peoIt might well have been said of him, ple one. Yes, "all! one in Ohnislt Jesus;"
as it was said of the late Dr. Pierson, hut more than thalt—tone with the blessthat "he had a mighty Christ."
ed Siatvitoir, one allmoislt, we might veniture
Fellowship with Christ does not con- ,t!o .say, with God (the- Father. As Godfer the ability to literally do all the head has • descended to partake of huthings that we desire bo do.
How- manly, huimanliiby should be lifted to
ever, we are justified in saying that in partake-of Diety, and thus man should
Christ Jesus there comes to us such foe afoorve angells and principalities and
endowment of power that things other- powers "iin the haaveinlly places."
wise impossible of accomplishment'may
More and more as I study the Bible
foe brought to pass with comparative ,am I astounded fat the revelaBiion of the
ease.
A recent writer has proposed ^pliirilt. I find the Greek world pneuma
the following as a definition of Chris- .385 (times in the New Testament (A.
tianity: "I link my earthly feebleness ,V.,), translated by Itfoe word "spirit"
to Thine almighty power."
,i;.; ... ,;—133 of which ilt is printed with a -small
The strength that flows from Christ ,"s," whioh makes ills meaniing doubtful;
into the lives of His people is a subtle. |bult, 153" timers it is clearly the Holy
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Spirit as a Person, With a capital " S . "
Only four times 'do iwe find in ItJhe A. V.
"the Holly Spirit," but etigblty-niine times
fffifae Holy Oboist.",
At the Itime o!f youlr belief "ye were
sealed wiltfh- that H o l y Spirit of prtoto/ise" ( E p h . 1 : 13)—sealed airitd set apart
to God, to belong to H i m , to be recognized by Him, arid to' glorify H i m in
the body and slpirliit wthiidh are His. Thlis
swiat'S t h e call oif God ito you.
When
Mie E o r d Je'suis pasted back ito the
(throne of Ithe Eatlher, H e dlonated to the
world the gift of the Holy Spirit. Once
[for all, on What day of 'Pentecost, the
Third Pension of the Trinity humbled
Hkrtoelf to descend from heaven, t o
tarry among men for eighteen centuries
and Itlbree-quarters.
I often wbnlder a t Ithe non-retognitiori
pf the humbling of the Holy Spirit—
the patience, the tenderness, and the
gentllenass oif H i m w h o came to abide
;tn this world of sin; who, like the air
round about us, is prepared to- enter
wherever there is a 'receptacle, a willingness Ito respond, and to (take up His abode within the m a n Who will take H i m
as the. Gift of God, according to the
promise of Itlbe Savior.—Dr.
WebbPebloe.

WHAT GOBS UP IN SMOKE.
The money spent by .smokers every
year for cigars Only, not
counting
oigarets, smoking and chewing tobacco
and snuff, would more Itban pay for the
building oif the Panama Canal, besides
taking care of the $50,000,000 paid to
fee new F r e n c h Canlal Company and the
republic of P a n a m a for property and
franchises. I n addiiltion to this, i t Would
:ovar the dost of fortifying the canal.
There a r e 21,718,488 cigars burned
xp in the United States every IbwenltyEour hours, 904,935 every hour, 15,082
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every minute, and'251 every second. If
all Itlbe cigars smoked in Ithe United
States in one year were put together
end to end, (they wOuld girdle ithe earth
at its largest circumference twenty-two
times.
.As to eigaretlsi there are 23,736,190
' of them eonsumied in the United States,
'not eounltting those wlho roll their own
smokes from tobacco, spend $60,645,966.36 for Ithe little paper-covered rolls.
K all the eiigatieltls smoked in the United
States in one year w e r e strung on a
wire, they would- m a k e - a cable that
' would reladh froht the earth to the moon
^and back again, with enough 1 left Do
circle one and one-half times around the
globe.
T h e r e are 533,357,206 pounds, or
266,678 tonis Of itobaddo stacked, chewed, and snuffled in this country every
year, nolt counting imported manufactures.
If thlis quantity oif tobacco could
b e placed on one side of the huge balt aneing stale, it wlould take t h e combined
, weight of four viaisft armies, each army
of one million men, to. pull down the
other slide of the stale.—Cottrell's Magazine.

"WASH ME THOROUGHLY."
O u r pa'slt is a blurred manuscript, full
of false and bad things.
The melancholy theory of some thinkers lis summed u p in Ithe despairing -words, " W h a t
I have Written, I bave written!"
But
the Psallmislt' knew better ithlan t h a t ; and
we should know batter than he did. O u r
.souls m a y become palimpsests; and as
devotional imediationis might be written
,by a saint on a parchment 'that had
borne foul legends of false gods, the
bad writing o n Itbam m a y be obliterated,
and God's law be written there. " W a s h
m e Ithlorougbly" needs no explanation.
B u t t h e word employed is significant, in
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•felt it prolbalbly means washing by
kneading oir (beating, not by slimp'le rinsing.
The Psallmlilst is ready ito stobjtr.lit ito any painlfdl discipline, if only
he may 'be cleansed.
" W a s h me, beat
me, bread me down, hammer me with
mallets, dash me against stones, do anyt h i n g with me, if only these foul stains
a r e melted from t h e textuire of my
.soul."
T h e Psalmist had not heard of
<the alchemy by which men can "wash
their robes, and make Itheim white in
<the blood of the Lamlb;" but he held
fast by God's Jo viujg-'kindness, and knew
A e blackness of his own sin, and groan-en under it; and, there'foire, 'his cry was
mat in vain.—Expositor's Bible.
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crclwd I had trained with had alwayi
sneereld alt relilgion.
And I had been
itauighlt in the sal can that it w a s so much
hypocrisy and shame.
But I heard
the testimonies, ibeaame impressed, and
went Ito my rioom and d u g up a little
T e s t a m e n t a sister had given me years
before.
I began with t h e first page
and read ilt right through.
It was that
Utitlle Book that changed my life, and
And now I
( made me set|tle dctwin.
have
a
niloe
home
anid
m
y
if
airily
grown,
(
an
honor
to
Ithiair
parents
and
useful
(
,in the world."
"Thy W o r d shall not
.return vdx&."Rev. IV. H. Jordan, in the
Christian
Intelligencer.

LOVE FEASTS.
THE POWER OF THE WORD.
Pennsylvania.
lA ilto^e feast 'wiiilll Ibe held lat 'tine 'holme of
" I ran away from home when I was Bno. Harrison Binomae'is at MeVeytown, Pa.,
om Sept. 25 and 26. All are invited. Trains
.eleven y e a r s cW," 'remarked a gray- from the east and wast jwill be met om Saturhaired man, gnjmmy with sweat in the day fonenooni.

^shop.
" I never knew much about my
jjeople.
I wandered over flic country,
.was up and 'down the Mississippi seve r a l times.
lit was easy to drift and
,of course I learned to drink, and liecame a drunkard.
I learned a trade,
^that of printer, but drink made it impossible to hold a jb'b long.
.At last I
^determined to gelt away from the city
,a'nd took (bo ithte farm where L would
^work for tlwo or three months at a
tilme, a n d then g o Ito the city to de<pos:i: my earnings.
"But I was sure to meet with some
/>ld pal, and would wake up the next
/ n o r n i n g with a big head and an emp<ty pocket.
Not a cent had reached
phe bank.
Nio new clothes had been'
purchased.
This' continued for two
o r three years.
"Aibout that Itiiime, when I was new
twenty-five, a revival meeting was held
nearby, and I finally wenlt, though the

At Mieclha'niios'buirg M. H . Communion 'service an -Saturday evening, Oct. 9, 'beginning
'alt 6.30.
Ail are cordially linviltqd.
Ontario.
Niolttawa,
Miark'baim,
Bertie,
Waterloo,
Waanfleeit,
Wailpoile
Hoiwiok

Sept, 11, 12.
Sept. 18, 19
Sept. 25, 26,
Sept. 25, 26.
Oat. 2, 3
Oct. 9, 10
Oct. 9, 10

'Canada Joint Council wiiilS ooinwenie
Noittawa, Omt., on September 9.

a't

HARVEST 'MEETINGS.
At Humimeilstoiwin M. H. Aug. 28, afternoon.
lAt the borne of Bnx Benjamin Shelly near
Mlainihaiim, ,'Sialtumday afternoon aod evening,
Aug. 28.
At the home of Bro Daniel Shirk wear
Mlifflimiiiciwn, Pa., on Sept. 4.
A hearty iirrvitatioin iis extended.
Alt Mieohanicslburg M. H. on Sept. 11.
Services aifternoon and evening
At Gcraoy M. H. Sept. 18, alt 1.30 P. M.
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EVANGELICAL VISITOR

TESTIMONY AND EXPERIENCE.
(Continued from page 19.)
.saved faiave something that Ithe world can
neither give nor take aiwiay. Praise the Lord.
I feell nay inability so much to write.
I
feel that there are those iwbo can do iso much
.'better than I can.
My (prayer is that I may
ever be kept humble ialt the feet erf Jesus, and
that the Lord -mlay lhave His way with me,
and that I may be lan bumble servant in His
grealt vineyard, and Itihalt imy heart's 'cry
might toe, Lord what wait T h o u have me to
do.
Jesus is coming and (it behoves us to be
ready.
May we all be ready when Jesus
comes, and if Hie wants uis to do any thing
for Him may iwie say, Here am I Lord, send
me.
It may be in the valley where countless
dangers hide,
It imay he in Ithe sunshine that I in peace
abide;
But this one thing I know if it be dark or
fair,
If Jesus is with me I'll go any where.
It may toe I must carry the blessed word of

life
Across the burning deserts to those in sinful strife;
And Itiho' it toe my lot Ito toear my colors
there.
If Jesus goes with me I'll go anywhere.
But if it be my portion ito bear imy cross
Bit Ihbtaie,
While others bear their burdens beyond
the toillotws, -foam,
I'll .prove my faith lie 'Him confess His
judgments fair.
And if H e stiayts wiitih imie I'll stay anywhere
It is not mime Ito question the judgments
oif my Lord,
It is but imine to follow the leadings of
His w o r d ;
But if to go or stay, or whether here or
Ithere.
I'll toe wiitih my Saviior content anywhere.

3i

Let worldly minds the world pursue,
lit has no charm for me.
Once I admired iltis trifles too,
But grace haltlh set me free.
Its pleasures can no longer please.
Nor happiness afford,
Ear from imy heart arc joys Hike these.
Now I lhave seen the Lord.
I ask an liniteirest iin ylour ip ray ens that my
life may be just iwh&t Jesus would have it
toe. It is the desire oif my heart to do His
will.
His precious word is a grealt comfort to me.
When I aim .passing through great waters
chilli,
When painful trials I .see,
I know imy Savior upholds me still,
Because he promised me.
I 'do praise Him for the many beautiful
promises He has left to us.
'He has proimised never to leave noir forsake those whoput their trust in Him.
I would love to see
every unsaved soul bowing at Ithe feet of
Jesus.
Unsaved one. Won't you come before it is forever too late?
Why not?
I often feel so sad for the poor heathen,
for I think what my life would toe if I had
never heard of Jesus and His love wherein He loved us and and gave Himself for
uis.
If all the money that tils toeing wasted in
liquor tobacco, gium, ice cream, theaters, excursions, fairs, finery, etc., were used to
evangelize ithe world there wOiuld not be so
many in heathen darkness to-day living atari
dying without any hope beyond the gravels it n o t ' s a d to think of?
'When we thinkoif our Savior's command, "Go ye into all
the world alnd preach the gospel to every
creature, "have be been as faithful as we
miighlt, and in the grealt -day what excuse can
we have for oiur uinifairhf illness ?
God forbid that any should rise in judgment against
us to condemn, us
I feel so unworthy to write.
I am not
qualified lalnd I know I make imany mistakes.
I know it is not as 'well composed as others
.might do rt tout then lilt is done for the sole
ipurpo'se that our blessed Savioir's name may
be extolled.

The Holy "Word tells uis that contentment
An humble follower of Jesus.
is great gai«i.
Mrs. Sara Graeey;
There is .nothing in this 'world that fully
Dunn-dille, Ont R. R 8. Aug. 11, 1915.
Satisfies but Jesus.
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T«E QUESTION CORNER.
FIFTY TODAY.

Is it fitting that a man just fifty
should ask a iew quesltious "lout loud?"
What changes would I make in my
life plans had1 I the opportunity to "start
all oyer again?-"
And isn't it fortunate Chat we cannot
live life oyer again?
For would we
not then be thinking of another chance
and a third chartce, and a . fourth, and
of endless future chances instead of
making 'the most of thie life that now
is?
Has the beslt part 10f one's life been
lived at fifty?
Or has real living ju.vt
got well started?
Does not tihe way one spends the
first fi'fty determine almost inevitably
wlhat the next twenty will be like?
Should the psychologist's diictlm, that
habits are altafolsit errevocably fixed at
twenty, discourage fee man who has lived a (half century from seeking to correclt the wrong habits thiat sltiill cling to
him? Should he mot keep up his "holly
war" against his worst self dolwn 'to the
very end idf life?
How mulch longer may a man O'f fifty
in good health and of noirimial habits expect to Jive?
The (mortality tables
of the insurance actuary -say the expectation of life at fi'fty is twenty-one
years.
Even so, is it bast to expect to live
Ithe 21 years or is it best to plan to be
ready to die tomorrow ?
And does that not Valise a very serious
and practical issue ? Five with the immanence of death always in mind or live
and 'wOrk and plan confident of the allotted span Oif life 'threescore and ten?
Five to die, or live ito live ? Or, readyto die, but expecting to live ?

August 23, 1915.

Should a man at fifty think of Man- self in the church as a "young brother"
or as a full grown man bearing the
privileges and responsibilities of maturity ?
Is not age a relative quality, the-man
Of twenty thinking olf the half-century
man as one of the "old folks" while the
Octogenarian thinks hiim young and
comparatively inexperienced and rather
unsafe ?
Are one's moslt useful days over at
fi'fty? Was Dr. Osier wise or was he
siimply one more 'fool talking without
thinking when he drew the dead line at
forty ?
Really, though, can one readily make
a long list, of "successful men" who
achieved their distinction long before
reaching fi'flty, and then turn about and
make an equally impressive list of
Worthies whose striking service to mankind' was rendered in the sixties and
seventies Or even in the eighties ?
Am I alt filfty not in the peril of judging everything on the basis Of "the way
we used to dlo it?" The peril of discounting every proposal not in harmony
with my own personal experience or observation ?
Is it true that my show of impatience
after fifty is due to nerves 'while your
unseemly conduct is to be charged to
bad temper?
Is not daily sympathetic contact with
young life one oif the isure preventives
oif the disease known as "old age?" Is
it more than a mere fanciful phrase to
think of lone'staeSf as being, say, "seventy
years young?"
Is it not a ferae test -of the first fifty
years tlo "grow Old gracefully" during
the feist tKycMty?
Shall we not pray
Gad to help -life demonstrate that (this is
the Itnue Way?
Pafed, February 28, 1915.
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TIME, DEATH AND
ETERNITY.

self honestly, "Am 1 prepared for Eternity." Give thy conscience time to answer; listen, it speaks to thee today.
Drown not its voice lest it speak to thee
no more. Let the Heaven and the Hell
of the future stand before thee in all
their reality; one of these must be thine
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the
time to make thy choice.
To-morrow
may be too late—one day behind time.
Which art thou living for ? Which art
thou travelling to?
To go from the haunts of sin, debauchery and vice to the presence of
God and the L,amb—impossible; from
the crowd of the condemned, and the
race for gold and gain, to the song of
the redeemed, and the crown of glory.
No, never!
Except a man be bom
again he cannot see the kingdom of God.
Reader, hast thou been born again? If
so, well; but if not, the horrors of an
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and today thou art nearer its unquenchable
flame than thou hast ever been before.

READER: Thy time on earth is
short.
The closing year, each setting
sun, each tick of the clock, is shortening
thy days on earth, and swiftly, silently,
but surely carrying thee on—on to
ETERNITY and to God.
The year,
the day, the hour, the moment will arrive that will close thy life on earth, and
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in
Hell.
No future hour shall come to
bring thee back to earth again, thou art
there forever for ETERNITY.
Today thy feet stand on Time's sinking sand; To-morrow the footprints remain, but thou art gone—where? Into
ETERNITY.
Today thy hands are busy at work,
ihine eyes are beholding, thy mind is
ihinking, thou art planing for the future. To-morrow all is still; the folded
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art
gone—gone to ETERNITY.
Others
were once busy as thou art; they are
Halt! Why will you meet God with
gone—gone to Eternity.
The merry
an
unsaved soul ? He wills it not. Tovoice, the painted clown, the talented
day
He pleads. Turn ye, why will ye
artist, whose presence made the theatre
die?
and the pantomime an attraction for
thee, are gone; they are removed far "Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh,
from the region of fiction to that realIts evening is falling in clouds o'er the sky,
ity—the reality of Eternity.
The
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom.
shrewd, merchant whose voice was so
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee
familiar to thee on the crowded ExAnd wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!"
change is hushed, he buys and sells no
more—he has entered Eternity
And, reader, thine own turn to enter
This tract can be had of S. R. Smith, GranEternity will shortly come.
Ask thy- tham, Pa., at 15c per ioo; $1.00 per looo, paid.
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